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Western Kentud.y University ♦ Bowling G reen, Kentucky

Arson
attempts
in dorm
Two incidents scare
Schneider residents
L. D
llerald reporter

B Y J ENNIFER

Jaclvn McCabe/Herald
Bardstown senior Jenifer Denton has been making her way up and down the Hill for the past seven years taking the long way
because her wheelchair prevents her from taking the conventional path.

The Hill a mountain for disabled students
Western far from
accessible for some
B Y R EX H ALL J R .

Herald reporter
Matt Kmg has never frowned on
life. Even when he could have had
a reason to, he Just kept smllmg.
When he was 14, a car hit King
head-on while he was riding his
mo-ped The accident left the
Bowling Green Junior paralyzed
from the waist down and confined
to a wheelchair.
But 1t didn't take his independence
"l looked at 1t as I was dealt the
card for a reason," King said " I
like my life"
Although h<' has lost the ability
to use his legs, King still has con-

trot of his upper body. Being able
to open doors on his own, lift
weights and fix his meals 1s King's
way of rising above his d1sab1llty
and not allowing anything to gel in
his way
But sometimes navigating his
way up the Hill can seem like a
trek up Mount Everest
He's not alone.

An everyday struggle
Every morning when the sun
rises on Western, King and the
other handful of Western students
who use wheelchairs to get around
campus battle the ir way to class.
They fight through the elements, they maneuver between
other students and twist and turn
through the dizzying array of
ramps. They go out of their way to
find accessible restrooms, and
struggle to make 1t to their classes

Finding Freedom
Photographer Jaclyn McCabe
chronicles the struggles of a
student with Becker Muscular
Dystrophy. Pap 7

And many handicapped students aren't as lucky as King.
Some don't have use of e ither
their arms or legs, and others
have trouble opening doors
because of muscle disorders that
limit their strength They reach
and open the door, but not without a struggle that leaves them
w1sh1ng for a helpmg hand
Sometimes the wait 1s a wee
two mmutes.
Other limes no one passes by.
Sometimes they miss half or all of
their class praying for the heavy
door to be opened by someone.

All they want 1s to make 1t to
class without hassles Every day
handicapped students struggle
to overcome their lim itations
and the limitations of campus.
They worry about making it to
class on time and they notice
when students - and professors
- don't give the m the time of
day.
They want change and they
want compassion.
Western has heard the pleas
for help and Huda :Melky, director of Equal Opportunity/ADA
compliance, says change 1s coming. But for the students who see
Western every day from the perspecti ve of a wheelchair, the
changes aren't coming fast
enough.
Jenifer Denton, a Bardstown
5 £E D ISAIL£D 1 P AGE 6

Groups gather for night of common worship
Service promotes unity
among denominations
BY BRETT CORBIN

Jlero/J reporter
Chr1sllan1ty IS not a SPL'Ctator
sport Last night in DUC Theatre,
the 14 Christian student groups
on campus proved that as they
teamed up for a fully interactive
worship party
The crowd was poised to
pra1st.> God, because as one
speaker said, "You have two
choices "hen judgment day
comes - up or down."
The conglomeration of the differ<:'nl campus groups 1s important because Jom ed efforts are
more effective than Just the
efforts of one group, said Kris
Billiter, president of the Baptist

Student Union While it's not the
first time the grou ps have Joined
in prayer, It may be the begmmng
of a more frequent scene around
campus - another JOtnl service
1s planned in April
The program consisted of
music, prayers and testimonies.
Dunng the testimonies, 1ndi,·1duals _grabbt.>d the microphone
and told the crowd how
Chnstwn1ty had affected their
Ji\'eS
Stephen Walker, a Junior from
llendersonv1lle, Tenn , used his
lllne on stage to tell how becoming more religious has changed
his hfe Walk~r. a member of the
Wesley l\lethod1st Foundation,
took the microphone sat on U1e
edge of the stage and spoke emotionally about his transforma •
uon.
The auditorium was dark as
Su WOISMII', PAI£ 10

AWES

Angela Shipley had woken to
fire alarms before, but :.\londay
mormng was the first ume smoke
seeped into her dorm room.
Shipley, the thi rd floor resident
assistant in Schneider Hall, was
sleeping next to the kllchcn
where a rag was sitting on a hot
burner
She was not the only one to
find a fire brewing in the
kitchens of Schneide r.
Campus police and a Bowhng
Green arson in"estigator v1s1ted
Schneider two limes ;\tonday
morning afte r they believe someone attempted lo set fire to the
third and first floor kitchens. Al
approximately 5 40 a.m and
again at 8 a m , nammable
obJects were placed on top of the
hot burners of the third and first
floor kitchens
There is a Sl,000 reward for
mformauon leading to the arre:.l
and conviction of the person
responsible for the paper towels
placed on top of the stove burners on the first floor Accordmg
to Capt Mike Wallace, arson 1s a
class A felony and carries a sentence of 20 years to hfe 1f con
victed So far, campus police
have received no calls about the
mc 1de nt and have no suspects
Wallace said they have not
classified the first mc1denl on
the third floor as arson
"As far as I know there 1s no
relationship between the two,"
Wallace said.
Schneide r 1s now on a 24-hour
watch, 1n which an RA or the hall
director makes rounds through
the entire building once an hour
Shipley said she was told part
of the problem was that
Su

A RSON ,

P AI£ 3

INSIDE

Football player caught
with marijuana in car
Tyran Robertson, a running
back on Western's football team.
was charged with Possession of
more than half a pound of marijuana yesterday. The drugs were
found 1n his car after 1t was
towed from campus. Page 10

Super Saturdays
Want to leam how Calculus can
be fun? The scholars of tomorrow
could tell you. While visiting the Hill
for the past four weeks as part of
the Super Saturdays program, they
were taught by Western professors.
Page 11.

Swimmers ready for NIC
Wendy Berna/Herald
Bowling Green senior Amanda Kirby, middle, joins hands to pray
with other students last night in DUC Theatre during a religious gathering. Around 200 people from 14 different religious grou·ps on campus gathered for an evening of singing and prayer.

Westem's men's and women's
swim teams go to Rochester,
Mich., this weekend to compete ,n
the National Independent Conference meet. Page 15
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Wet pa int:

Lexington senior R.J Fitzsimmons splatters a coat of paint on the set
of "Tender Land· Tuesday afternoon at Russell Miller Theatrt. "From what Ive learned here
and from my experience ... I've fallen 1n love with theater,· says Fitzsimmons. the set designer
and technical director. The opera will open tonight and continue through Sunday.

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crinie Reports
♦ Meghan A. Gustafson, South Hall , reported
Tuesday $110 in jewelry stolen from her dorm
room on Feb. 2 between 11 a .m. and 12 p.m.
♦ Buddy Steel , Deputy State Fire Marshall,
reported Monday arson in the first floor kitchen
of Schneider Hall at approximately 8:30 a m

♦ Heather Crawford, Zacharias Hall director, reported Monday $50 in damage to the ceiling frame on the fourth floor of Downing
University Center aller someone threw a bowling ball into the ceiling around 10:30 p . m
Monday

Clearing the Air
♦ In headlines and under her photo on the
Features f r ont in Tuesday's Herald, Bekah
Andriano , a freshman from Brentwood ,
Tenn., had her last name spe lled incorrectly.
♦ On the front page of Tuesday's edition,
Lou isville sophomore Chad De nnison's last
name was spelled incorrectly.
♦ In an ad for Cotton C lub Dance in
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The theatre and dance department presentation of "The Tender Land," an opera by
Aaron Copeland opens at 8 tonight in
Russell Miller Theatre , Ivan Wilson Fine
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Tuesday's edition , the incorrect time was
given. The dance will be from 8 to 12 p .m
Friday in the Garrett Ballroom.
♦ In an ad for Senior Awards Banquet in
Tuesday 's edition, the incorrect due date for
the applicat1on for the Hall of Distinguished
Senior Award was given . Th e correct due
date is March 27.
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SGA questions tuition changes
B Y ERI CA W ALS H

Herald reporter
When Luther Hughes agreed
to speak at the Student
Government Association meeting
last Tuesday, he had no idea he
would be facing a firing squad
Hughes, associate vice president of e nrollment management,
intended to speak about The
Learning Center
However, he spent most of his
tune before congress defending
the tu1t1on and fees committee's
proposed recommendations.
" I didn 't hear anybody that
was in fa\·Or of 1l," SGA president
Cassie Martin said
The biggest concern from
congress members came with the
comnuttee's recommendation to
change the maximum full-time
enrollment hours from 21 to 16,
and the effect 1t would have on
scholarship students The change
would require students who take
more than 16 hours per semeste r
to pay more tuition
"Any time you limit student
options, you're taking away a big
plus to lh1s university," SGA vice
president Leslie Bedo said
SGA congress membe r s
brought up points that Hughes
said the committee hadn't looked
at yet, 111clud1ng what the policy
would be for classes like calculus

that include a half credit hour
II ugh es said part of the reason
for the recommendation to lower
the number of full -ti me hours
was the concern that students
were registering for extra hours
with the intention of dropp111g a
course This prevents students
who need to enroll in the course
from doing so because 1t 1s full.
"I don't think lowering the
required number of hours 1s a
solution to not havrng enough
room in classes," Martin said
.Marttn and :\1ark Rawlings,
vice president of finance for
SGA, are curr ently working on
leg1slat1on that addresses their
concerns with the tuition structure
Maritn 1s also concerned that
Rawlings 1s the only student representa t1ve on the committee
The limited r epr esentation
doesn't allow adm1111strators to
get the students' side of the
issues
However, SGA said they are
not against all of the proposed
options.
"We aren't opposed to comb111111g tu1t1on and fees. as long as
everyone gets their allotted
amount of money and that stays
the same," \lart1n said ''But
when more sllpulat1ons are
added , we are opposed to that"
llughes said the committee

yow favorite 7'11 10ft8

will be as fair as they possibly
can
During the meeti ng he also
stressed that there were no final
decisions made on the subject
and the recommendations may
not pass.
"There's a lot of doubt in my
mind that it will be passed, partly because of what (students) are
saying," Hughes said
Tuition and fee committee
meeltngs are open to the public
Martin 1s encourag111g students
who are concerned with the recommendations to attend the next
meeting, which hasn't been
scheduled yet

L TIie fDI you, English euay on near-death expedences

c. Your .... on Sp,lna BINk

Other news
SGA passed three bills at
Tuesday's Congress meeting·
• SGA will sponsor a campuswide clean up on Monday, April
23
• SGA 1s allocating $2,000 to
the First Un1on/Hilltopper
Athletic F oundation Campus
Spmt Award
♦ SGA is allocating $440 84 for
the purcha~e of an SGA display
bulletin boa ·d.
♦ A resolution requesting the
university to research ways to
keep studenlJ from waiting for
shuttle busses because of the
busses reaching full capacity was
also passed

• Brand New Beds and Bulbsl
• 1st visit free with Package or 1st visit 1/2 Offl
• 1 Month Unlimited Tanning for only $35.00
• Don't forget your WKU Discount

746-0136
aeaai-w-.,,...._

Reward
offered
for help
CONTI NU ED F IOM F ■ ONT , ,UE

Schneider does not have smoke
detectors in the kitchens, only
heat detectors.
" If I hadn't woken up with my
fire a larm, I probably wouldn't
be sitting here," Shipley said.
Shipley saw the smoke coming out of he r closet and ran outside of her room to the kitchen
door. Ship ley open ed the
kitchen door and found a
kitchen full of smoke and a rag
that was beginning to catch fire.
Almost two-and-a-half hours
later, Fordsvi lle sophomore
Diane Matthews walked to the
first noor kitchen to make her
morning coffee . There she found
paper towels lying on the stove
bu rners, with the burners
turned all the way up.
" You think one of the people
you live with is doing this - it's
too deliberate," Matthews said.
Matthews immediately contacted the people at the front
desk, and the a rson investigators
returned.
Paranoia in Schneider is running hig h ri ght now , one R A
said. Signs offering rewards are
hanging from the kitch en doors
and th e r es idents have been
s hown videos on fir e safe ty.
There is a lot of talk about who
is responsible.
Shipley tries to soothe her
residents' fea rs but ca n't he lp
recalling that there were no t
many visitors in the h all that
night.
" It really scares me to know
that there maybe someone here
that wants to burn the hall
down," Shipley said.
If you have any information
involving the incidents at
Schneider on Monday, please
call 1-800-28 ARSON or campus
police at 2548
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Opinion
Proposed tuition
changes absurd
ixt een
hou rs
per ing extra money o n extra
semester. That's what hours.
This is absol utely absurd.
it takes to gra du ate
from Western Ken tucky There aren't enough oneUn iversity in fo ur years. hour classes to even ma ke
16 hour s eac h and every
Simple, r ight?
The un iversity is working se mester possible, m uc h
on a new tuition structure, less with general education
one that wi ll be much differ- a nd de pa rtmental requi reent fro m the cur rent pl a n. ments. So you have one of
Among
t he
p roposed two c hoices: e it her take
cha nges are two very simi- more tha n 16 hours during a
few semesters,
lar, very ba d
costing
you
ideas.
more money,
One change THE. lssuE The Tuition
o r spe nd a n
in the Tuit ion and Fees Committee
extra semester
a nd
Fees has proposed cha10ng
Comm i ttee's full-time status from 12- o r two he re,
costing
you
proposal wou ld 21 hours to 12-16
more money.
be na r rowing hours.
Funny how
full-time s tatus
a pattern like
from
12-21 OUR VEw: This Is just
that can devel)lou rs to 12-16
op so q ui ckly.
hours. Under another WBf for the
Add to that
this
c ha nge, university to pick the
a second pr ostudents who ~ of Western
posal, one that
wanted to take students.
wo uld
limi t
more tha n 16
hours in a semester would scho larship payme nts to
th at same 16 hours pe r
have to pay extra.
Why? So t he unive rsi ty semester. Stude nts on sc holwill make mo re money, of a rshi ps who ta ke more than
course. Sure, the committee 16 hours would have to put
me mbe r s who voted in favor up t he extra money, ultiof the change gave di fferent mate ly giving Western a stureasons; one was to discour- dent population with much
age students fro m taking lighter walle t weight. If any
more hours than they can group of students are able
to take more tha n 16 hours
hand le.
Bu t let's be realistic. pe r se meste r, it's those who
Slackers a nd s impl etons a r e o n acad e mic scholardon't take massive amounts shi ps.
How about extend ing t he
of hours in the fi rst place;
those students with more lim it to 18 hours? It's not the
t han 16 hours a semester same as what we have now,
but at least it's reasonab le.
can most likely handle it.
T
hat way, students could
F urth ermore,
c utting
fu ll-time status d own to 16 take 15 hours o ne semester,
ho urs actua lly ma kes it 18 a nother, and stay on t rack
HARDER to graduate in to graduate in fo ur year s.
Overall, wh at's happening
fo ur yea rs . Why? Here's the
is this: West e rn is a lways
breakdown.
In order to graduate with- looking for ways to make
in four years, students need more money, and this new
to take a n average of 16 tuition proposal would do
j ust that. Extr a semesters or
hours per semester.
Most classes count for extra hours - if the limit's
three hours credit, whi le 16, students are going to
very few count for one or have to pay more to attend
Western . The university
two.
So, in orde r to complete lsn't raisi ng t u ition, it 's
college withi n fo ur yea rs forc ing us to spend mo re
u nder the proposed pla n, money on the same o ld
students would have to take Hi lltop degree.
Same result, new decepexactly 16 hours each
semester or e nd u p spend- tive method.

50 W~AT YOU

ARE

TE LL iN&
ME. \S 1~AT \ ~AVE TO PAY

EXTRA MONE.Y fOR MAKING

~ ~----AN EXTIZA EFFOf<T?'
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We're proud of E lkton j unior Tim
T homas - former owner of
Ga laxy 2000 - for winning his case
aga in st no-s how rappe rs Trick
Daddy a nd Tr ina. Who's bling-blingin now?
h umbs up to the parki ng mete r
ndit. Thanks to him, there's
ne more free pa rking space on
campus.

¢.

ngratula tions, women s wimers , for winning the first-ever
un
Be lt
Confe rence
Championshi p.

SORR': k \D. MAYSE TH is
WiLL T~Ac. H YOL,\ NOT
T O BE. s~o-+ AN
OVE.F-.Ac~ iEVER .

Ransdell touts Engineering Week
In Kentucky, we say that
"Ed ucation P ays." At Western
Ke ntucky University, we're
coun ting on it, especially as we
celebrate National Engineer ing
Week (F ebruary 18 - 24).
In recent weeks, the Council
on Postsecondary Education
rece ived agr eeme nts be tween
Wes tern, the University of
Ke ntuc ky and the U niver sity of
Louisville lo create new baccala u reate progr ams in civil ,
mechanical a nd electrical engineering. These p r ograms are
impor tant for Western to fulfi ll
its responsibility in s upporting
economic development in this
service region and across the
state.
Econ omic
development
requires a higher level of technical education. As the state's
economy grows from a focus on
tobacco and coal to a diverse
array of industries, there has
been a growing recognition that
we must provide a better
trained and better educated
workforce. At the forefront is
the need to increase the availability of baccalaureate engineers willing to locate in all
parts of the state. Until n ow,
however, the programs producing these engineers, when compared to surrounding states,
have been limited and many of
our high school seniors - 489 in
the spring of 2000 - were seek-

You screwed us again, Arras mith,
Judd and Rapp. Your estimates for
the new journalism building were
too high, and because ofit we've already
scrapped an auditorium and a Regents'
room.
What's up with the suspected arson
in Schneider Ha ll ?
Seriously, there's no point to il If
don't believe us, ask Mi chael
er's mom.
attempts

y
Mi

ing e ngineering education away
fro m Ke ntucky.
Begin ning this fall , Western
will offer p rograms that will
a llow its graduates to sit for the
state licensin g exam. These
new
bacca I au rea te
p r og r ams
a re the evolution
of
Western's 30year
engineering
technology
prog r a m
which
h as
Gary Ransdell cons istently
produced
commentary
p r actitioner s
ready
to
deliver for their employers.
The pr actical nature of o ur
e ngin eer ing curriculum will
not change. We will continue to
offer a hands-on, relevant practice-based curriculum designed
to meet the existing and projected needs of industry. Our
intention is to produce certified engineers in the core disciplines who can immediately
begin solving problems on the
shop floor or job site.
We think we are on the right
path. The support we've
received so far is encouraging.
Western has received more
than $5 m1lhon in gifts, pledges
and state matching money to

fund t his transition, cover
equipment needs, and enhance
fac ulty positions.
Regional
industrial leaders serve on our
new
engineering
advisory
boards, providing critical input
that is shaping our programs
These leaders have been strong
in t hei r tangible and intangible
suppor t of enh anced engineering education in our area of the
state. T his powerful support,
alo ng wilh the experience our
students gain by working on
real-world issues at local
industries, is an invest ment by
these leaders in Western and in
the future and their own companies and compan ies yet to
locate here. Their return is
quality employees. Recent
studies have shown that there
is an aver age of 10 technicians
supporting every licensed engineer. These engineering programs mean real jobs in this
region.
The theme for this year's
National Engineering We ek 1s
" turning ide a s into r eality"
Weste rn Kentucky Univers ity 1s
working with the Counc il on
Postsecondary Education and
UK and U of L to turn the id ea
of engineering education for
this region into reality.
Gary RansdeLL
of the u niversity.
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Officers' lawsuit closer to trial
Both parties confident
in outcome
B Y BRI AN M OORE

Herald reporter
An attorney representi n g
Western has filed a motion to
have the school's lawsuit against
two former campus police officers set for trial.
Scott Laufenberg filed th e
motion Feb. 6 in the case against
Anthony Purcell an d Jeffrey
Welch , now officers for the
Henderson Police Department.
Warren C1rcu 1t Court Judge
Brent Potter will consider the
motion March 2.
" We'd love to go to trial on
this," s aid Dan Rudloff, the
attorney for Purcell and Welch.
" We've filed an answer to their
motion and that's fine with me.
We'll be there."
Western sued the officers
Sept. 2 for $4,000 each. Purcell
and Welch left campus police
one year and four months shy of
the three-year agreement in
their contracts The contract
said 1f they didn't stay for three
years. they must reimburse the
university for training costs.
Rudloff 1s defending his
clients by saying Western has
unfairly s ingled them out. He
will also argue that Western provided an unsafe and poor working environment, and that the
officers were justified in leaving At the time the su it was
filed, Western adm1n1strators
couldn't name another instance
where the contract had been
enforced.
Welch said 1n a dcpos1llon
Nov 29 that he knew of 11 others
who had left the department

ear ly a nd were not a s ke d to
reimburse t he training costs to
Western.
Western h as paid nearly
$4 ,700 i n legal fees and cour t
costs for this case. But General
Coun sel Debor ah Wil kins said
while it may seem str ange to
spend an amount more than half
of what is being sought, Western
will ask for r eimb ursement of
the expenses "once we prevail
on the issue."
"We ho no r our contractual
obligations an d we expect our
e m ployees to do the same,"
Wilki ns said via e -mail. " ... I
regret the two defendant officers have chosen to 'defend'
their refusal to keep their contrc,ctual promises by attacking
the abilities, professionalism
and integrity of their former fe llow officers."
I n his de p osition, which
became pu blic record in court
documents last fall , Purcell said
he witnessed incompetency and
cover-ups at the police department.
Welch did not cite problems
within the department in his
depos1lton, which was not available until this semester
Welch said then-Police Chief
Horace Johnson told him the
three-year contract was just a
formality and that he shouldn't
worry about it because " nobody
has ever been asked to pay
back."
The main reason Welch lefl
the department, he said, wasn't
because of unhappiness with the
Job, but because of concerns
that his position might be eliminated
Welch said he grew uneasy 1n
fall 1999 afler seeing an article
in the Herald that said a federal
grant, which paid his salary,
would run out the following

spring. If Weste rn d idn't find the
mo ney to compensate for th e
grant, he a nd two othe r officers
would have to be re leased.
He rep eatedly as ked inter im
Chief Jerry Phe lps if h is job was
going to be cut, b ut Phel ps never
h ad a n ans we r , We lc h said .
We lch r eceived a lette r fr om
P resident Ga ry Ransdell on
Ma rch 16 las t year, sayin g his
sal ary h ad been c hanged from
grant-funded to a regula rly budgeted position.
By t h at time, Welc h h ad
a lre ad y app l ied for a job in
H e nd e r so n , wh e r e h e bega n
around April 1, 21 last year.
" I didn't have a problem
working t here," Welch sa id of
Western. "I liked the people I
worked with. We a ll got alo ng.
We had a good working relationsh ip conside r ing the c i rc u mstances the department was
under at the time."
Mark Zimmerma n was the
third officer to leave the department since Robert Deane
became chief in January 2000.
Zimmerman took ano t her job
that did not utilize the training
he got from Western, so the contract forcing him to reimburse
the training costs did not apply,
Deane said.
Despite the fact that other
officers have lefl early without
penalty, Deane isn' t looking to
let it happen under his watch.
Paying for officers' training only
to have them leave before their
contracts end is unfair to students, faculty and staff, he said.
Welch acknowledged that the
training he received from the
Kentucky Law Enforcement
Academy 1n Richmond 1s
required for his Job 1n
Henderson. The field training
he received, however, has not
benefited him, he said.
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DISABLED:
CON TI N UIO f lOM ft ONT P AOI

senior, knows the situation all too
well
For seven .}ears now, Denton,
who :.uffers from muscular dystro
phy, has i,ccn a student on tltl' lhll
and for SC\Cn )ears she has nsked
for 1mprovenll'nts to be made to
make the campus mon• ac-cess1bl<'
She saul hatthng he,l\'y doors and
finding accessible restrooms arc
the biggest headaches
Denton said the hea\) doors
lcadtng mto Wcstcrn'.s ac:ulcm1c
uu1ld1ngs have hcl'n 1111 ongoing
problem for her and she th mks the
1nstallat1on of 11utomat1c door
opencr.s tn l'\Ct') bu1ld1ng ts the
on!) soluuon to lhc problem
"I know ti's the oldest cornpla111t, but ti's the b1gges1 con
cem," Denton saul
Denton has complained numerous tunes O\'cr the pa.st three y~•ars
about her d1fl1cult~ gctt111g into
hu1ld1ngs because of the doors
\h•.stcrn ha only one automatic
door opener 1nstalh•d on campus
now '\lount Hermon scnwr Shane
Ford said that 1.s unacccptnblc
He saut he has v1s11ed other
campuses,
111clud1ng
the
U111ver.s1ty of Kentu('ky, Y.h1ch had
autont:1t1c door openers on e\cry
bu1ld1ng and a ramp leading to
e\el')' doorwll}' on each bu1ltl111.1:
Western could ll'arn u fe\\
lessons from UK, acl·ording to
i''ord. who 1s pural}zed from the
neck do,\n But he said the Hill
1tScll 1s wha1 m,1kes campus access1h1ht) d1tncult
"We tern would still be a two
(on a scale of one to 1011r the) dul
c,crrth1ng the~ could bt•causc of
lhc 11111," Ford sn1d "l'hc 11111 1
bad enough"
Accord111g to '\lclky, two auto
rn,111c- doors will be 1nstallcd 111
Grise Hall and Tate Page Hall,
hopcfull} before lhl• begmning of
nnxt seme,ter

A work in progress
Western received SI m1ll1on
from thl• state 111 1996 for 1mpro,·e-

Students seeking respect of teachers, peers
ments to make the campus more
accessible.
The thn-e-pha,e proJeCt, which
be~an in 1997, 1s almost one llurd
of the way completed
Since the proJect's birth four
years ago, accessible sh0\\Cr.s,
restrooms doors and a number of
ramps h11H• been upgraded and
1nst111lcd 111 the proJcct's first
pha c to meet ADA requirements
The Americans \\ 1th 1>1sab1l1ttes Act \\ luch \\ cnl 11110 effect in
l!l92, savs private entitles must
111ake reasonnhlc accomrnoda
twns, pro\'lde nux1hacy nsststancc
and rcmme nrclut<'Ctural barriers
so 111dl\'1duals \\ 1th d1sab1hties can
use public accomrnodauons nnd
transportation sen tees
l'huc tY.O of thl• AI>\ prOJeCl
1m·oh cs lht• 111stnlla11on or handicapped signs n ,1cll as braille
signs CH!Q\\herc on campus for
the \ 1s11all) 1mpa1rcd Melky satd
the ne\, signs will cost approx1111atcl> 350 ooo
Melk) s1111l an 11pprox1rnatc
S300,0illl "111 be !ell 0\ er after
phase onl' and t\\o are compll'tcd
and will be used to enhance acce •
s1b1ht) Y.hcre handicapped students sec the most need for
lmJ)ro\ClnClll
lei~· said her main t·onl'crn is
the rcno\alton ol restrooms ,o th,tt
each bmld111g on campus has at
ll•ast uni.' that 1s accessible
Jett f~d1rnrds, an Dd\OCDte for
the Protection and Ad\ ocacy
Dn1,1on in Frankfort said lus
orga111zat1on "ill b<' sur\'ey1ng a
number or lllle uru1ers1t1cs this
spring 1ncl11ll1ng Western, to sec
what resource, the schools arc
prondrng to their tudcnts aml to
check hoy; each school handles
ncccss1b1hl.} complaints
"This 1s something we're 111 lhc
process of gelling oil lht• ground,"
Edwards said "\\ere not target mg
any one u111vers1ty."
The .\DA P olle> Adnsory
Committee 1s doing their best to
make the campw, as accessible as
p ossible, Melkr .:.a id . But she
added that proJects ollcn take

Cotton

longer than expected because or
the e\'Cr present red tape in
Frankfort.
I m as frustrated as the student '\lel~ said

'I don't have time for this'
1d .) Kin lcfl his CIS 440
etas, m Gr1•e Hnll to head back to
his room for a bile to cat •nw r:un
con1111g do\\ n outside made th111gs
harder for him
\\ hen 111s wheel~ arc \\ ct they
don't hug the ground as YiCII, and
he has trouble gnpp111g them as he
makes his way up lhc Hill He smd
some spots on camJ)US get sl 1ck
\1hc11 tht' rain tuts them :ind he
oflen has to go one wheel at a tune
up tht• 11111 to keep from ~lldmg
hal·kd,mn
But fortunatcl) , K111g had ht•IJ>
up the HIii 1''r11lay Galen
Curnngton, \\ ho In cs m SchneHlcr
Hall \\'1th Kuig, helpt•d l11m up the
steep mrhne by Grise
"I bt•lter gl•t a spot m hen, en for
this sh-," Curnn~ton i;a1d,Jokmg..
" He's alY.ays con11ng up wtlh
~orne crazy stun:" King sa11l
Some studenL~ and staff aren·l
as \qlltn~ to help as Currington
They look tlw other way, They Sa)
lhl•) don t have time. Disabled Stu
dents arc lefl era, mg for a single
show of decenc,· from those the~·
hare Ute campu·~ "1th every day ·
Accord111g to :\tclk) 1f Western
mndl• c1·cry possible ph}:,,1cal
improvement lo campus, 11
\\oulctn·t be trul} arccss1ble unle,
facultr :md students put 111 a spe
c1al effort, too
Lo111sn lie sophomore Corey
Nell, who suffers from cerebral
palsy, has felt the agon} that
t'omes when facult) and students
lack the heart and compassion for
tum and his condition
l\ett said for the 1110 l part stu•
dents und teachers treat him well,
but at times that has a tendency to
change- drastically
"One day. someonl• cut 111 front
of me and I fell off the sidewalk
and into the bushes 1n front of
Garrett," Nell said "The) didn't

help me up, but one or his friends
walked by and helped me "
Then there arc the professors
who Nett said "don ·1 want someone hke me 111 etas\,· l:liclt ollen
uses a ke) board to commu111calc
111 class bet'ause he has trouble
~peakmg.
"It IS obnous that tht'y resl•nt
me uc1ng Ill there," i:-.ctt .said
"Like ont' tune I had n 1Jlll'Sl10n
and lll'l'dcd to ask sorncth111i: that I
wrote out and Ill) tcuchcr \\ as hke,
'I don't h:I\C time for tl11s ...
Denton said man} and1v1duals
Just don l care or th111k about what
thc)'re do111g when 11 comes to
dealing with hand1c11ppcd stu
dents
Shl• ~aid a rCl'Clll problem for
her hos been people parking U1e1r
cars on ncccs~1hlc r,1ntJIS, block111g
her amt other students lrorn gctung to class
For Denton and N('tl, tht• ~•tua

lion fill s them with anger. Last
month, Nett didn't make 1t to his
9 30 a m. Public Affairs R('portmg
cla~s because a car blocked the
ramp conung up toward~ Garr<'ll
Nett said 1mprov('mcnts can he
made to make the ramps more
accessible Ht• saut nght no\\ the
ramps arc too "spread out" and
oflen Utcrc •~ on!} one rnmp allo\\
Ing nccc s ton sec lion of campus
·•so 1f one 1s Ii locked I t·an t go
anywhere else "[l;ctl said
'1elky s:ud Pl'OPll• hn,·c to hn\C
enough sense to know not to park
on the arccss1blc rnrn1>s
• We can, torlay, ull of us, make
1he \\hole campus nat and have
C\CI) way lo make ll DCCI.' s1hlc to
t!\"Cl)0ne, I.JUI 1fwc clo lll)l hDHl the
dcccnc~ an,! tlw consc1em e If v. c
do not ha\!! 1t 111 our ehcs
the
hu111a111t} - we "111 nc, er mukc
1111s <·am1rns accessible," i\tclk>
said

Getti11g off ,vo1·k late,
si111ply sto11 by.
$1 Beers
Sun - Thur a fter 9pm

1/2 price appetizers
at the bar
(Limited time Only)
291;; ~11"111~ H oall
Bo-. lln,: Gt'N"n . 10 1210 t

Cluh

781-1101

Dance

Friday, Fehruary 23
8 p.m.

midnight

Garrett Ballroom
Harlem Renaissance Jazz
Ron Jones Jazz Quartet
• Food

• Mocktails
• Dancing
• Mini Casino
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Denton's husband

fnding
reedoffl

Jody, a senior from
Henderson, lifts her
into the front seat of
their van everyday.
They hope to get a
handicap accessible
van, which would
allow her to drive.

Denton spends many long hours waiting around for classes to begin or a ride home. Because she doesn't have her own van, she does not have the freedom to
come and go as she likes during her day.
PH OTOS ANO TE X T
B Y J ACL Y N M cCABE

1/erald photographer

Jenifer Denton got her license
nine mon ths ago. She has yet to get
behind the wheel.
Denton, 26, is in a w heelchair
and cannot afford to buy the type of
v an that will en able her to drive.
She is dependen t on her husban d,
Jody, to get to class or the store.
Den ton was 'diagnosed with
Becker m uscular dystrophy at the
age of 9 and by the time she was 13
she was wheelchair-bound.
MD is a disease that slowly causes muscle deterioration.
With Becker MD there is a general weakness and muscle
deterioration that main ly affects Limb and trunk muscles
and ev entually impairs the person's ability to walk. It also
causes limited upper-body movement.
"When you learn a new skill you automatically want to
apply it," Denton said. " I've learned a new skiLl. I've learned
how to drive. I don't have the means to apply it."
Denton said she just wants to be like everyone else and
n ot dependent on others. She also said she w an ts to start
going to physical therapy sessions again. With her car, she
would have the freedom to do just that.
The Kentucky Departm ent of Vocational Rehabilitation,
which pays for Denton's books, told her it w01tld pay for the
lift and installation of the equipment in the van.
But after checking with several banks, the Dentons
leamed they could get a loan for the Ford Windstar or Dodge

Above: Denton cannot use the
bathroom on the second floor of
the fine arts center because of a
wall which is impossible for her to
get around.
Left: Denton and her husband
take time out of their busy day to
share a quiet moment at home.

Caravan that Denton needs. With a
co-signer, their m onthly payments
would be $400 to $500.
But Denton and her husband
are on a fixed income. They rely on
financial aid, social security benefits, food stamps and Jody's parttime job.
" If we get a loan, we can't handle the payments," Denton said.
The only thing Denton can do is
rely on the kindness of strangers.
That is exactly what she doesn't want to do - depend on
other people.
She has saved her spare change and received a few small
private donations. Her mother, who Lives in Bardstown, has
been raffling cakes in an attempt to help.
Her bowling instructor, Troy Reece, said he would try to
help find donations. But Denton still needs about $20,000 to
reach her goal.
On March 24 she is hav ing a benefit and aucti on in
Bardstown at the Abraham Lincoln Post. Admission is $5.
Travelin' Tunes, a DJ service owned by Den ton's aunt,
will be mixing tunes while a quilt, cakes made by Denton's
mot her, a ceramic piece by Denton's father and several
other items are auctioned off.
"i t's .fru,strating," Denton says, " It's been almost a year
. since I learned how to drive."
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Correspondent offers advice to students
Bv

D AVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
Television viewers "don't
want to be manipulated," according lo Deborah Potter
The former CBS and CNN correspondent discussed problems
plaguing television news with
three groups of Western's Journalism and broadcasting s tudents yesterday
Potter said she was concerned
about "overt manipulation" of
news in the age of digital ed1t10g.
Digital technology allows editors
to alter or fake news pictures
"This worries me ," Potter
said " This should not be happemng 10 news."
Potter now heads News Lab, a
non profit telev1s1on news consullrng
organ1zat1on
10
Washmgton, D.C She said News
Lab offers local news teams

What 2 Do
Febr-L-\ar-y 20

- Mar-ch

16

20 - lll.1ck Males al
Western and Sisler 2
Sister Meeting
DUC 226
6pm

- Baseball Game
WKU v~. Western Illinois - Black Love
DUC 340
1pm
7 pm
- Sunday ight Special
• Captains meeting for
OUC 4th 1-loor
3 on 3 Basketball
7 - 11pm
4 or 7pm
S3 All you can play

21
- Alpha Omicron Pi's
Ro~e Bowl

- SGA SummerJob Camp
DUC 11am - 4pm

- Mardi Gras
DUC4lh n oor
9pm - lam

The Herald was one of four
schools to win two Gold Crown
Awards from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association for
the fall 1999 and spring 2000
semesters.
This 1s the third s traight year
the Herald has r eceived the
nallonal award, but the first year
it received two.
Individual stall' members were
also presented with Gold Circle
Awards. Louisville JU01or Ryan
Clark won first place in general
features, Bowling Green senior
Chris Tabor won first for editorial
cartoons; Wendi Thompson, a
junior from Pensacola, Fla won
first place in sports photo, Krystal
Kinnunen, a December graduate
from Lou1sv1lle, won first place in
photo story (black and while) and
Jerry Brewer, a May graduate
from Paducah won second 1n
sports feature story
Several stafTers also received
Cerllf1 cates of Menl 10clud1ng
Shelbyville JUOIOr Lyndsay Sutton
for sports feature, and Cassandra
Sh1e, a senior from Sterling. Va
for photo 1llustrahons
Enca Walsh

22- Roster Deadline

23 - Big Red's Growl 24-coming llomc C,.1mc;

for 3 on 3 Basketball
lourney

DUC 4th floor 7pm

- Softball WKU vs. TN
State, 3 & 5pm
- Women's Basketball
WKU vs. Arl..ansas Stale

- Bowling Singles
Tourney (al DUC
- Cotton Club
Garrell 8pm

Baseball
- SGA Summer Job Camp WKU vs. Asbury
DUC 11am - 4pm
2pm

28

1

- Captains meeting for
Team Handball
4 or 7pm

- Roster deadline for
1120 Basketball
l ourney

- Softball Game
WKU vs. Lvansville
3pm

- SGA Meeting
DUC 305
5pm

Herald wins Gold Crowns

WKu\

• Niteda1s 9 pm - I am

27

26

@

- Roster Deadline for
learn Handball
roumcy

- Lcade~hip
Symposium
DUC
6 - 9pm
-SGA Meeting
DUC 305
5pm

25

taught at Florida's Poynter
Inslltute from 1994 until becoming News Lab Executive
Director.
Among her most memorable
stories for CBS, Potter cited the
planned reopening o f Love
Canal. The New York town was
evacuated after many residents
died from long-term exposure
to toxic waste.
Students said they appreciated Potter's advice.
"She had a lot of good information on what to look for and
how to write an understandable
and good story for your aud1
ence," said Union Juntor Ryan
Osmundson.
" l definitely feel mspired by
Deborah
Polter,"
said
Nashville junior Bethany
Davis, who said she wants to
become a television n ews
anchor or producer "As long as
you keep your dream on the
front burner, you're gorng to get
there eventually"
Potter summed up her advice
for broadcast students by sayrng, "Focus, focus, focus , focus."

research and education to reporters.
improve coverage of "important
" It's extremely important that
local stories that are really hard your writing be clear and crisp,"
to tell and show on television" she said "I think there's a lot of
News Lab's goal, Potter said, 1s to bad wnting out there, even on
show stations that such stories the networks."
can be made interesting and
Potter gra duated from the
"visual."
University of
..A lot of stoN o r t h
ries look exact- "I think there's a lot of
Carolina in
1y the same,"
1972. She told
bad writing out there,
Potter said
students she
She encour- even on the networks."
worked her
aged students
way up from
to
"expe ri- Deborah Potter cleaning the
ment"
once
formerCNNcorrespondent newsroom to
they become
producin g
working
news stones at
reporters by
her first lelev1s1on Job
"telling stories that are not
After that, she reported for
exactly the same."
Voice of America, covering the
She challenged students to 1976 U.S presidential elecllon
ask themselves, "How can I tell for an audience largely behind
this story in a way that will help the lron Curtam
my viewers •get it''"
After obtaimng her master's
Learning lo write well 1s degree, she anchored news at the
"1ncred1bly important" to bemg a No. l
radio station 10
good broadcast reporter, Potter Ph1ladelph1a
said Radio and telev1s10n news
Nme months aner gettmg that
directors '"are appalled at the job, CBS hired her In 1991, she
quality of wrillng" from young began reporting for CNN She

Potter shares experiences
from long career
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- Baseball Game
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- Baseball Game
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- 3 on 3 Basketball
Tourney
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- wwr Wrestling
DUC 4th I loor
• Niteclass 9 pm • I am

5

4
- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Toledo
1pm

6

- learn Handball
rourney

- Sunday Night Special
DUc 4th 1-loor
7 - 11pm
S3 All you can play

8

7

• Captains meeting for
H20 BaskctbaJI
4 or 7pm

• Softball Game
WKU v~. Louisville
3 brSpm
- South Hall Auction
Party
8:30 - 11pm

- SGA meeting
DUC 305
5pm

- Astronomy Club
meeting
TCW 129
5pm
1 1 -Baseball Game
WKU vs. Oakland
University 1pm

1 3 - Academic
Banquet
8pm Garrell Ballroom

12

- Sortball Game:
WKU vs. Oakland 11am
WKU vs. Illinois State
3pm

- Roster Deadline for
Softball Leagues

14

- Deadline for NCAA
• Baseb;,ll Game
Basketball Pick'em
WKU vs. Kentucky Sta te Contest
3pm

- Captains meeting for
Softball Leagues

- Sunday Night SpcclaJ
DUC 4th Aoor
7 • 11pm
S3 All you can play

- SGA meeting
DUC 305
Som

A

Pl"'eston Centel"'

10 - Women of
Western Conference
8am - 4pm DUC

- Softball Games:
WKU vs Marshall
5pm
WKU VS Illinois Stale
7pm

- Baseball <.,ame
WKU vs. Oakland
University 12 & 4pm

- International ight
DUC 4th Floor
8pm - 12am

- Softball GJmcs:
WKU vs. Oakland
I lam
WKU vs. Marshall
3pm

• Nileclass 9 pm - I am

15

16

• Captains mceling for
Fitness ChaJlcnge
4 or 7pm

- Baseball Game
WKU vs. LouisianaLafayette
6pm

- RSA Ping Pong
Tourney
DUC 4th Aoor
7pm

Sp o n so V" e d

Dl.,,\C Reaeation 745-5817
745-4359

Minol"'ify St"'dent S'-'ppo,..+ Sel"'vices

• Niteclass 9 pm - I am

745-5066

7 45-6060

I am

ritness Challenge

- WWF Wrestling
DUC 4th Floor

c t i v it i e s

-f-101Asin9 and Residence Life

9 - Roster Deadline for

- WWI- Wrestling
DUC 4th Floor

• ",lte<.lass 9 pm

• Nitcclass 9 pm - I am

STI.\dent .Activities

745-2459

St"'dent Govel"-nment

745-4354

Centel"' .Activities Boal"'d

7 45-5807

• Nlteclass 9 pm - I am

"Nite Class is open
every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
9pm-l am

February 22. 2001

Student found
unconscious
at frat house

Herald

B Y ABB EY BROW N

Herald reporter
Early Saturday morning, a n
i ntox ica ted Wes tern stud e nt
was found unco nscious on the
front law n of th e S igma N u
house
Lou1sv1lle freshm a n La u r a
DeLozier , 18, was take n to The
Med i c al Ce nte r i n an am b ul a nce aro und 1:30 Sa turday
morning De Loz1e r's blood alcohol co nte nt r egiste red at .434,
more than five times the limit of
08 t ha t 1s con side re d legally
1mpa1red .
A b lood alcohol level above
4 is a " potentia lly le tha l level
a nd would constitute a medical
e mergency resulting s pecific ally in r espirato ry a r r est, c oma
and possi bly death," according
to t he " Na tu r a l Hi s t o r y o f
A lc o h olism ,"
by
Geo rge
Vallia nt
DeLoz1er said she dra nk four
beers before the party a nd then
two beers whi le she was there.
S h e went to t h e base ment t o
dance an d does n ' t r e me m ber
a n yt hi ng a fter t h at tim e
According to the police re port,
De Loz1e r sa id s h e was at t h e
party fo r app r ox ima t e ly one
hour.
Bowling Gr een police offi cer
Robert Hun dley, one of the office r s o n t h e s cen e , s aid
De Loz 1e r co uld not have
reached a 434 b lood alcoho l
cont en t after con sum ing o n ly
six bee r s T h e po l ice al so
reported that there we re many
p eopl e at t h e party " m ost o f
whom were drinking a lcoh olic
beverages and we re manifestly
intoxicated "
Sig ma Nu p r es id e nt Jam es
Reece said he would not answe r
a ny q u esti o ns b ut had a prepared statement
"We a re totally aware of the
a lleged unde rage cons umptio n
o f a lco h ol a t o ur c hapte r
house. " Reece said . "At th is
t11ne we are cooperating full}
with the un1vers1ty and our fra .
te rni ty headq uarter s and othe r
authori t1l!S as they investigate.
Because t h e 1n ve s t1ga t1 on is
ongoing we ca n not share any
further infor mati on a t this
time "
DcLoz1er said she has d runk
more tha n s ix beers before but
··some thi ng like this has never
happened before."
She was released from The
\t ed1cal CC'ntcr at 9 30 Saturday
mo rning She s aid s he was told
by docto rs tha t sh e had passed
out at the part} and was s uffocating he rself
"My arm hurts from the lV,"
DeLoz1er said. "That's all I still
fee l •·
S he s aid s h e wa s giv e n a
charcoal pill to induce vom1t1ng
b ut doesn't re me mbe r anything
happening at the hospital until
late r 1n the morning.
" l ' m d e finitely not going to
d rink for a very long tune," she
said. " lt was e xtremely embarrassing."
De Loz1e r was not g ive n a
c1ta t 1on for underage possession or publtc intox1cat1on
Tom Forte, p ublic 1nfor mat 1on officer fo r the Bowling
Green Police Departme nt, said
he d idn 't kn ow w hy DeLoz1er
was not given a c 1tat1on and
that 1t 1s at the d1.scretion of the
police officer at the scene

News Brief

GM settles lawsuit
with plant workers
Bv

SAM YO U NGMAN

Herald reporter

Woman had .434
blood alcohol level

Paqe9

General Motors has to pay the
piper , or rathe r, a few p revious
employees at the Corvette assembly plant who were suing them.
The laws u it agains t t he car
manufac ture rs came to a n e n d
Tuesday night when a settlement
was reached with the eight plaintiffs who were s uing thei r former
employer for defamation of character and invasion of privacy.
The plaintiffs took action when
they we r e fire d fr om GM afte r
be ing arrested at the end of a 16month investigation by an undercover agent of the Asel Corp., an
investigative firm hired by GM, for
traffickmg in marijuana and other
narcotics.
Afte r fi ve d ays of tr ia l, an
undisclosed settl e me nt wa s
reach ed b etween the plaintiffs
a nd GM a nd Asel Corp. without
admission of wrongdoing by the
two companies. The plainti ffs
we r e originally asking for $120
million.
" l wa n te d to see what a j ury
would d o wi th it," s aid Kell y
Tho mpson Jr., attorney fo r the
p lai n tiffs " But my c lients a re

happy, and they're the boss."
GM sent Tonya Bradford, 23 at
the time of the investigation, into
the Bowling Green plan t under the
guise of a plant employee. But witnesses for the plaintiffs testified
Bradford s upp lied ma rij uana on
occasion and even went as far as
making sexual comments to entice
t he employees in to giving he r
drugs.
Thompson charac te rized the
plaintiffs as loyal employees who
were misled and "set up" and only
gave in to Bradford after constant
harassmenl
"This came down to workplace
privacy," Thomp son sa id. "Does
your employer have the r ight lo
snoop into your personal affairs?"
Thompson adde d t hat the
unp redictability of a jury was a
factor in the plainllfT's decision to
settle.
"It's like 'Who Wants To Be a
Millionaire,' when there's enough
money on each plaintiffs table ,
they're ready to walk away," he
said.
Jerry Burns, attorney for Asel
Corp., wouldn't comment on the
settlement, and Matthew Bake r,
attorney fo r GM, co uldn 't be
reached for comment.

Balley honored II leader
Dean of Student Life Howard
Bailey r eceived the 20 01
Distinguished Leadership Award
from the Lead ership Bowlin g
Green Alumni Association.
Ba iley is a volunteer teacher
for the Bowling Green Housing
Authority's Welfare to Work pro-

gram and Women in Construction
program. He is also a member of
the Kentucky African-Ame rican
Heritage Comm ission and Bowling
Green High School's Site Based
Decisions Making Council.
Bailey was also recently recognized as an Out.standing AfricanAmerican Bowling Green/Warren
County Leader.

A
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Good Luck Coming
Home King Candidates:

*

Travis AnderRin - Kappa Alpha Order {;J
Michael Wang - Alpha Della Pi
Zach Phelps - Oli Omega
Timothy Scott Gilbert - Alpha Gamma Ddta
PatricR Moss - Alpha Omicron Pi
John Wilson - Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kyle Roland - Kappa Delta

■

-fr * -fr * -fr
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Roommate Problems?

We Have Individual Leases!

- Hilltapper
•
Place
luxury Living for College Students

Rent Starting at

$2 7 S

perperson
per rronlh

4 -BR 14 -Balh Unf urnehed
Lm ited TSTB O nfy

Features Include ...
~br 4 -both & 2-br 2-bath • Private bath off each bedroom • Fully fur nished & unfurnished nvwbble
FREE washer & d ryer in ru>t • lrowid ua.l Leases • Minutes lromcamous • Very high speed lnter11et
FREE Ca~e with 1-18 0 • Roomrrnte rmtch1rg • Clubhouse wrth ping oo ng, pool tobfe, foosball, stereo & TV
Spmkhrg sw imming pool • State-ol-the-m t htn ess center • 9-~ot ceilings w,th ceiling fans in all bedroo ms
and Irving room

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.HilltopperPlace.com
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WORSHIP:

Service a
success
CONT I N U ED F RO M FR ON T PAGE

Walker took the microphone and
sat down on the edge of the stage.
From the s ide of the stage,
Walker's bright red shirt stood
out as a beacon against the shad•
owed faces of the crowd The
crowd watched him silently as he
spilled h is feelings He sat up
straight on the side of the stage
and 1n the face of h is peers he
displayed calmed determination
At one point he became
choked up and said, "Man,
there's a lot of people here "
Emotions or not, Walker made
1l through his testimony and
walked off the stage with a look
on his face hke he had faced his
demons and was stronger for 1t.
To emphasize that this was a
night for Chrtstianity and not a
night to argue over the denonunational differences, the speakers did not say which group they
were from
For one speaker, Alice
Jenkins, a college m1n1ster from
R1chpond Baptist Church, this
type of unity 1s important on
Western's campus because there
1s strength tn numbers.
"If you think about slicks, one
sttck can be easily broken,"
Jenkins said "But 1f you put a
bundle of them together it's not"
Along ,, 1th test11non1es ,
speakers would get on stage and
lead the crowd 1n spontaneous
prayers.
Franklin junior Enc Baker
started the night orr with a
prayer that thanked God for the
place to worship and urgt•d the
crowd to spend the night communing with God Baker 1s a part
of Sigma Theta Alpha Christian
group and a member of the
Campus l\1m1stry Association
" We are Just trying to get
everybody involved," Baker said
after he led the crowd of 200 in
prayer
The thi rd part of the night was
music. The style ra nged from
pop-gospel to acoustic guitar performances which got the crowd
waving their hands
The band was made up of two
female vocalists and one male
vocalist. They had two guitars, a
key board, a drum set and an
overhead machine with the lyncs
spotlighted behind the band so
that the crowd could sing along.
The subJect of the songs was
obviously Christian, but the
lyrics drifted to references of
guns on the playground and how
child r en have lost their 1nno•
cence in today's world
The night was a success
according to Steve Stovall, a
Campus Minister for Chr1st1an
Student Fellowship. Stovall said
Western 1s unique because
there's very little compet1t100
among the Christian groups,
which means the groups are act
mg on what they preach
"There's a sense of cooperallon,"
he said. "That's why we're able to
do this tonight'·

Football player caught with marijuana in car
Drugs found after car
was towed from campus
B Y J E

N I FER L . D AWES

Herald reporter
Western football running
back Tyran Rober tson was
arrested yesterday after a "sub•
stant1al amount" of marijuana

was found in his car, according
lo Capt. Mike Wallace
The Elizabethtown sopho•
more was charged with traffick•
1ng marijuana more than eight
ounces. The charge 1s a class A
felony
He was arrested after his car
was towed from the Poland Lot
for no permit and excessive cita•
lions yesterday afternoon.
The people al Buddy's Auto
Care searched the car and found

the marijuana and then contact•
ed the campus police.
According to Capt. Mike
Wallace, 1t is normal for lowing
companies lo open the cars they
tow because they are responsi
ble for a nything in the car 1f 1t 1s
later reported stolen
"They do a check Just to see 1f
there 1s any valuable property 1n
it," Wallace said
Robertson came to the police
station to get the paper necessary

to pick up his car and was confro n ted by the police officers
about the mar1Juana found 1n the
vehicle.
"He was asked questions about
lhe nature of the material shortly
after he was placed under arrest,"
Wallace said.
Wallace declined to comment
on the exact amount of mariJuana
found.
Robertson 1s currently being
held at Warren County Regional
Jail with no bond

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011

Big Red's GrovVl
Support your Hilltopper Basketball Team
Music and dance to follow activities
Free billiards and bowling
Free Food
See you there!!
- - -

-

February 23rd

T~~

- - - -

--

7pm - 12am

DUC 4th Floor

.---------------=--=------------------ ----------------------- ALL DAY EVERY DAY
0 RNC SPECIALS

Cat tle Co.

10%

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas

DISCOUNT ON ALL

FOOD PURCHASES WITH
STUDENT'S

2 4 7 Three Springs Road • Bowling Green, KY
Ph. (27 0) 843- 4 666 • Fax (27 0) 78 1 - 0 3 08

ID

.G REAT Fcxo

C OME TAKE

A

BETTER f LN

B REAK FROM THE

BooKS W1TH

PEANUTS - M USIC

Usl

W E HAVE REMODELEDI

Al.WAYS LOOKING FOR
G REAT PEoPt.£. f LEXJBL£
HOWS. G REAT nB TO HAVE
F YOO AR£ A STUDENT.
CALL FOR ~ NTERVEW ll'v1E.

COME CHECK OUT
OUR NEW LOOKII
Scottsville Road

COVE ENJOY QR DALY Ll.NJ-i ExPRESS SPECIALS
OPEN FOR Ll.NJ-i AN) DN-ER.

We'n, rolling oat the lfld carpet tor the basketball team/
WATCH THE TEAM RUN THE
FRIDAY FEB.

Come

support
the team!

RED

23,

~

AT

CARPET FROM DUC TO DIDDLE ARENA

6:30

P.M., B EFORE BIG RED'S GROWL.
@fMMJ(}:j

Watch
the run!

•

versions

A11clr£·as Fu/11111n111z/lluald
Dr. Joyce Wilder, a psychology associate professor, practices a sign wit h Cumberland Trace Elementary student Amy Tiberi during the Read My Hands class
for Super Saturdays. "Both of my parents were deaf,· Or. Wilder said. •1grew up in a bilingual family.··

a

r

B Y J ACOB B E:-.NETT

Herald reporter
J oyce \'hider's sludenls sing with their hands.
"Some kids have and some kids don't and some of us
are wondering why ... "
As they s igne d Billy Gilman's "One Voice" on
Saturday, Wilder's students were practically the only
people on campus younger than the 12-year-old country
smger
There were 575 "gined" students al Western in 38
classes like the one Wilder, a psychology associate professor, leaches for lhe fourth session of "Super Saturdays 0

a

s

Now in its 10th year, lhe live-week program allows elementary school sludents to choose one subJect they really
want lo learn about and explore it in more detail.
Modeled afler two older programs called SCATS, the
Summer Camp for Acade mically Talented Middle
School Students. and VAMPY, the Summer Program for
Verbally and Mathe matically Precocious Youth, Super
Saturday offers similar opporlunilles. But SCATS and
VAMPY occur m lhe s ummer and are designed for stude nts m middle school and higher grades.
"There we re students who liked to learn and had a
passion to do so," said Mary Evans, principal at
Cumberland Trace Ele mentary School, who helped
start Supe r Saturdays when she worked in the Center

Western opens doors
to next generation of
scholars

for G1fled Studies. "We d ecided Lo match the m with
teachers who share that passion "
It's doubtful students get classes like "Clowning,"
"The Great Chocolate Cape r" and "Math + Science =
Fun, Fun, Fun!" in their eleme ntary school classes
There was even a seminar in the Tale Page
Auditorium for pare nts with questions about how to
help the ir children's development.
"Thal started several years ago when we saw the
parents were just kinda sitting around," said Laura
Whaley, who teaches "Manipulate Your Mind With
Math."
SEE

5 U PEII ,

P AGE

12

Empty wallets lead to empty heads before midterms

W EEKEND Su r ERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

I'm thinking abou t b uying
textbooks so I can study for my
midterms.
I take my academic career
s erious ly
You ' re probably thinking
that waiting ' tit midte rm to buy
your books does not promote
high scholastic achievement.
I realize this. But books are
expensive, and I'm broke as
Humpty Dumpty when he sat on

that wall.
Humpty Dumpty had a gre at
fall , you know.
I know what you're th1nk1ng:
Jake's broke 'cause he spent all
his money on crack.
I have five classes this
semester. I didn't buy any of my
books at all, exce pt for my Life
of Jes us class
The teacher said if I didn't
I 'd go to hell.

College Heights Herald

♦

I made that up. You probably wo uld have be lieved me,
but my mama told me lies make
Baby Jes us cry.
I was gonna use Big Red
Dollars to get the rest of my
books. But the firs t day of
school I tried to use my card to
get a Coke out of the mac hine
in Garrett. The m achine said I
didn't have any Big Red
Dollars.

Thursday, February 22, 2001

♦

Page 11

So n ot onl y could I n ot get
any books, 1 was also thirsty.
And it was hard for me to
use ca sh to buy my books, seeing as ho w I didn't have any o f
that e ithe r.
The only things 1n my walle t
were my license, a pic ture of
the Fonz giving me the
thumbs-up, and my luc ky
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Around Campus

Lost in thought

Hamilton WOik on display
The work of Ed Hamilton,
who sculpted " Spi r it of
Freedom: African-American
C1v1l War Me morial " and "The
Amistad Me morial," will be on
display in the Ivan Wilson fine
arts center gallery from Feb. 23
to March 16
The exh1b1t will open Friday
with a reception from 4 to 6 pm
in the gallery AdmlSSIOn IS free
to the public.

One show only
Celllcfus1on is coming to the
Capitol Arts Center for one show

only - 8 p.m. on March 4 at the
Capitol Arts Center.
Celticfus1on 1s a fusion of
more than 20 traditonal Irish
dancers and musicians Creator
and choreographer Liam Harney
is a world champion Irish Step
Dan ce r t h a t starred 10 the
Londo n
Production
or
"R1verdance "
Tickets a re $30 on the main
floor, $5 for the balcony. They're
available at the Capitol Arts
Center box office or can b e
reserved with a credit card by
ca lling 782-ARTS o r 1 877-694ARTS
- Jacob Bennat

Kirby 's Barber Shop

Todd Kirby

Billy Kirby

WKU ' 89

Maybell Mansfield

Thomas Cord)lflerald
Jacob Huber, a sophomore from Springfield, Tenn., works on his calculus homework in
Thompson Complex Room 129 Monday afternoon.

842-9103
942 31-W Bypass

SUPER:

• SPRING JOB FAIRS.

Kids get
smarts
CONTINUED

F•o•
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For Juniors, Seniors, Grad uate Students, a nd Alumni

Nashville Area
College to Career Fair

11

Todd Gaither was Just kinda
s1tl 1ng around, reading 120
pages of John Gr1sham·s ·The
Brethren" o n th e second floor
of Tall' Page Hall Gai t her
drove an hour from Mc llenn: ~o
his 9-year-old daughtl• r ~ial1
could take a th1:att.'r rla "
lie said he doesn't mtnd the
effort
"It Just sounded hkt• something she'd be 1nh•n•sted 111," he
sa id " ,\nyth1ng she like:: , I
like"
Parents bring their rh1ldrcn
from 144 school d1strH·ts 111 a
150 mill• rad1u~. a~ far north as
Lou1snlle and as fnr south as
Nashnllt•.
After three weeks of learn
1ng bas1r signs - namL'.s, lt•ttcrs, things tn the room around
them - W1lder·s students were
ready to sign along lo " One
\'01re."
They changed the word:.
from "One voice wa heard" to
··one vo1re was s1gnL•d."
Wilder ha. ust•d sign language her whole lite Both her
parents are deaf.
" You learn the language 1n
which you grow up," she .said " I
learned to talk as a ~econd Ian
guage "
Iler student.:. will sign " One
Voice" along with songs like
Britney Spear's " l,ucky" for
gue~ts Saturday the last day of
the program Many of th1.• class•
es "'Ill practice what their
teachers have taught over the
last few "'eeks with presenta•
lions for their fnenrls and fam1 hes
Joshua Lee Amos, 10, said he
looks forward to talktng to peo
pie ht· normally couldn't talk to
"They don't have use of their
ears so I can talk to them with
m) hands," he said "I know this
kid nanwd Dylan Mason but he
moved "

.Joshua said Dylan 1s deaf If
they e\l.lr sec each other n~ain,
the) can ha\e a conversatwn
for the hrst tune
And, ma}be even sign a song
together

Tuesday, February 27, 2001
12 noon - 5 PM
I-24 Expo Center, near Nashville, TN
175+ employers from businesses, industry, and government will attend.

Nashville Area
Teacher Recruitment Fair
Tuesday, February 27, 2001
I0AM- 5 PM
1-24 Expo Center, near Nashville, TN
Over 100 school systems expected.

r---Tickets are required for each event and are available at: -··-···1,

l
1

Career Services Center
216 Cravens, 270-745-3095 or 2691

I____. . . -.. . . .

www.wku.edu/CareerServ/

I
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News of the Weird

17
20

There's a saint for just
about anything

ss
60

67

~

1. Cleansers

8. Show approval
10. Row lorth
14 Rye growers bane
15. 100 cen1es1mos
16. Goonan ar11de

17. Smelly
16. Unc:onYnon person
19. Pro's foe
20. Chef
22. Spnng event
24 Irk
25 Leaders of a
newscasting team
26 Remoll8d by rvbb,ng
29 Foreword. tor short
30 SCX>Uung renn

~

1. One who lad(ed treedom 38.
2. Cookie
40.
3 _ Ripener
43
4 Areplace rods
45
5 Blocked. in a
trvstrating way

6.
7.
8.
9

Wotd With by°' up

Residue
l.Jve
Pop

Event tor a hltle gu1
and her dolls
Radio knobs

Tow
Orchestra membef
48 _ fly

l n November, the Russian
Orthodox Church named the
aposlle Matthew as the patron
saint of the country ' s tax
police, who the churc h fell
needed an image boost
because they resemble SWAT
teams, dressing 1n black masks
as they barge into businesses
to audit them.
And 1n October, the Vatican
announced a patron saint for
polrttcians (St. Thomas More
of England, who was beheaded
1n 1535), the latest of nearly

by Chuck

Shepherd

300 named by Pope John Paul
11, and Vatican observers
be lieve St. Is id o r e of Seville
wi II soon be named patron
saint of the Internet.

demonstration of faith , sh e
had been pulled to safely from
the same highway as s h e
attempted lo proselytize to
drivers zooming by.

A real test of faith

Country music can
kill you

A 45-year-old woman who
was killed as she walked onto
1-55 near Sherman , I ll , in
October was revealed to have
been a member of a Jehovah's
Witnesses breakaway group
that believes they should lest
their faith (much like snake
handlers do) by standing in the
middle of traffic.
A few days before her fatal

In October, researchers at
Auburn University and Wayne
State University, surveying 49
metropolitan areas· prevalence of country and western
music on radio, found that the
more countr y and western
music, the higher the su1c1d e
rate.

50. Alcoholtc dnnk· slang
51 Around
52. Oregon's netghbor
53. _ My Shadow
54. Word before Peter
and altar Paul
58. Amolxir to be swallowed
57 Address for a king
58 Ghorebird
59 He was Lat
82 Coal scuttle

1o Beach
1 1 Multlcolored animal
t 2. Stage direction
13 Low dams
21 Moce mann
23 Land di111sion
25. Goose genus
31 Judges
26. Cheese-producing town
33 Sesame SlnHlt character 27 _ Qty near Lake Tahoe
37 Dill herb
28 Over
39 Oef~ed
29 Incite
41 Protecllng piece
32 Loosens
42. Dkt the lawn
34 Crty near San Francisco
44. Calligrapher's stroke
35 Name for 6 RuSSl8t\ rulers
46 Connde
36. Slimy
47 RUSS1an worlceni' group
l.
49 capital aty
51 DtreCllon indicator
54 Speak 1nooherenlly
55 Cold penod
56 Avef'Slon
60 Back part
61 Jefferson, for short
63 More unlnendly
64 Contract10n
85 Fair
66. Cahfocma mtSSton

10\xldef
67 Mayberry's shenff
68 Tranqul place
69 River floWlng from
Staffordshire

3N
M 3 d

Which Organization

•

•

•

• Pre erved the student tailgate area?
• Established Provide-A-Ride?
• H elped in1prove parking on can1pus?
• Fought to 1naintain the VP Student
Affair's position?
• In1proved shu ttle shelters and top

?

• Lobbied for "Dead Day" during finals
week?
Drop off your answer in the box inside the SGA office.
Drawing for the DVD will be held in DUC 305 on
Tuesday, March 6th; be there at 5pm.
You must be present and have photo ID to win.

• Established the C ampus Spirit Award?_
• Worked to extend campus library hours
during finals weeks?

Nan1e -----------

Phone

(Hint the answer is in this ad)

Pa
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Big Red's Growl kicks off Coming Home
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condom I've had sin ce s even th
grade
Hmm Maybe it's not so lucky
after a ll
It d oesn't he lp that textbooks
a r e w hat my S panis h fri e nds
call el erpen.nvo. I bought like 30
books last year and s p ent almost
S2,000 ( It m igh t n ot h ave b een
q u ite that m u ch, I lost my
receipt)
r paid $50 fo r one But al

l e a s t I c an take it bac k, I
thought. At the end of the year I
sold it bac k to the bookstore for
three bucks.
I s aw them sel ling it again
this semeste r for $40.
Co u gh ! Cou gh! Ri p -off!
Cough ! Cough 1
Sorry. I 'm to o broke to buy
any Tussin.
The guy who invented college
bookstores has a specia l spot in
hell reserved for him, right next
to the guy wh o invented bra

'
,./

/

c lasps.
I'm just sayin'.
Wel p , an yway, I ' m g o nna
donate some plasma, and the n I
might buy a book and study o r
some thing.
Hoo-ha-ho!

Pick of the Weekend
Hey, why don 't you show some
school s pirit and go to Big Red's
Growl Pe p Rally starti ng at 7 p.m.

F r iday o n the fourth floor oi
Downing University Center
It' ll get ya ril e d up for
Weste rn's last h ome bas ketball
game, and you ' ll gel to see the
p ep band, the T oppe r ettes a nd
stuff. The r e'll be free food , an
MC and bowling and bi llia r ds
'lil midnight.
Y o u s h o uld proba bly wea r
red (Wesle rn's team colors are
r ed and white)
And this has n oth ing to do
with Big Red's Gr owl whatsoev-

e r, b ut there's only 12 more days
'til the n e w Ae r os milh CD
comes out!
Just push p lay!
Columnist Jacob Bennett was
drunk the day his mom got out of
pnson. And he went to pu;k her up
m the ram. But before he could get
to the station in his pickup truck,
she called him at 745-629 1, emar.led him at 3acobmbennett@hot
mail.com, and got runned over by
a damned oL' tram.

'\

u en
C'3-sb f low ProbJeJJi?
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J'hai means }OU need ca\h
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ATTlE TAils

ATTlE TAils

Sports Bo,

Cientlemon's Club

Must be 21 to enter

Earn up to $ 150 a month by donating regularly.

Mon. - Sat. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm

Find out how thousands of students have earned spending ,
mone} at WKU. Donating. }OU sit bad. in a lounge chair ·
and read, stud), tall,_ or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and awa), smiling. Cash in lland.
Come. ii s that emy

:ill! ll1

Happy hour
Sl 50 beer
S300 mixed drinks

W.~1•7~:wl ~

Sl00.00 prize

Bovvling Green Biologicals
"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"'

)~

410 Old Morgantown Rd.

.. WE1fJ

~~

793-0425

S2 elf Admission
w/ Collage ID
2••M(oucl,OG,.-AI Ngl,t

March - A pril

<iirls lake
the sla9 e
Mon - Wed

2PM · 2AM

Monday - all night
Sl5° Miller Lite
Tuesday - all night

Thur - Sol

~PM · '1AM

Sl 50 Miller High life

W:A ~:ll~ ~')}

Pa.,s ti i, to a friend and if the) become a nc\1 donor and
donate 1,, 11.:c )OU "ill gct S5. Eni.:ouragc them to donate -t
llm; s and "e ,1111 gl\e )OU SIO more Bnbc them for
t, dllnation~ and rccci,c ~ 10 more.

Ladies In mM
Dancer Positions Ava ilable
1316 Olcf Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

Your Name. _ _ _ _ __

All major Credit Cards a«epled
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 79 6-9 200

Fricnd's Name· _ _ _ __

·----------------------------·

Win $7500
The First Union/ HAP Campus Spirit Award Committee Announces

Double Points
For t he following events:

LADY TOPPERS V. ARKANSAS STATE
Thursday, Februa ry 22

7 P.M.

HILLTOPPERS V. MIDDLE TENNESSEE

!':

Saturday, Februar y 24

7P.M.

Earn up to 200 Points Per Game!
Contact t he Student Government Association for more detail s

Sports

Jed Co11kl111/Herald
Freshman Dean Cheek from Hornchurch, England, practices in Diddle Arena. Western·s swim teams are competing for the National Independent Conference titles.

Swimmers preparing for weekend tournament
Teams facing tough
competition in NIC
BY DANNY
SCHOE ' BAECHLER

Herald reporter
The Western men 's and
women's swim teams come into
this weekend with different
mentalities. The women's team
1s fresh off I ts Sun Belt Conference Champ1onsh1p last
WS!ekend . The men's team has
been off for the past two weekends and 1s coming off losses m
two of its final three dual

me ets.
The teams will travel to
Rochester, Mich to swim m the
National
Independent
Conference meet
The men 's team dropped
dual
meets lo Southern
lllmois and Georgia Tech at
the end of the season and
haven't swam the past two
weekends The Western men
finished second in last year's
meet behmd the University of
Cincinnati
"The NICs will be a very
tough meet for us ," senior
Andrew Priest said.
There will be 10 teams competing this year - Cincinnati,

Oakland , Michigan , Florida
Atlantic , Louisiana-Monroe,
Southwest Missouri, Southern
Methodist,
Evansville,
Southern Illinois and Western.
Western beat Evansville
this year but fell to Southern
Illtno1s. The Southern lllinois
loss ended a 4.2-meet winning
streak for the Western men
and a 32-meet winning streak
for the women
This was the first season for
the Sun Belt meet and
Western's women came away
from Little Rock, Ark., with
the championship. Their new
problem is having to swim two
major meets 1n consecutive

Last showing for Mansfield
Lady Tops play ASU
for Senior Night
BY LY NDSAY SUTTON

Herald reporter
This 1s the story of an AllAmerican
It's the kind of story you want to
read to your kids at night in hopes
that life sprinkles similar happiness and success on them.
From the awkwardness of a
seventh-grade basketball player
to the gracefulness of a senior forward playing Division I basketball, this is the story of athletic
success.
This is the story of a player
adored by coaches who love her
natural talent and ability, players
who love her unselfish attitude
and humble approach and fans
who love her friend liness and
down-to-earth personality.

This is the story of a player
good enough to have played at
Tennessee or Louisiana Tech,
both powerhouses on the national
women's basketball scene.
Instead ,
she
chose
Western,
a
tradition-rich
program in its
own right.
This is the
story or Western 's
AllAmerican,
ShaRae Mansfield.
But
her
ShaRae
story at WestMansfield
ern begins to
close tonight,
Senior Night, when the Lady
Toppers play Arkansas State in
their final home game of the regular season at 7 in Diddle Arena.
"You tear up for a second but
only because you're so happy for
them that they're closing a chap-

ter," Coach Steve Small said.
" You like to close a book, a really
good book, and feel like it was a
great book.
"In her case, what can you
say? ShaRae's just played in
pam, broke records, took all the
pressure, sang the national
anthem, swept the floor, always
had a smile on her face, always
r epresented the program and
herself with the utmost of class
and so, it's her night. Win or lose
the ballgame, it's her night."
For the last two of her four
seasons at Western, it's been her
show. She led the team in scoring
last year and is second in scoring
this yea r behind junior guard
Natalie Powers. She ranks 30th
and 31st in the nation in scoring
and rebounding, respectively,
averaging 19.3 points and 9.6
rebounds per game.
Currently, she ranks fifth alltime on Western's scoring list with
1,666 career points and is second
Su Lu ,, PA il 19

weeke nds.
" Our women are looking
good,'' Coach Bill Powell said " I
really think we can pull this off."
The women are led by
Junior Sydney Mountford , who
was named the Sun Belt
Conference co-Swimmer of the
Year. She won three individual
races and was part of three
winning relay teams at the
conference championships.
"l think our confidence will
carry over to the NlCs ,"
Mountford said. "But we will
be very tired ."
Western will also be carried
by senior Michelle Lynch who
won the one and three-meter

divmg competitions at the conference championships She
was named the Diver of the
Year Western swept 1-2-3 on
both boards 1n the meet.
Juni or Brandi Carey won
two individual races and was
part of three winning relay
teams.
The women's team has never
won the N IC meet, finishin g
second last season. This will be
the Hilltoppers' sixth year m
the NIC meet.
"We don't have superstars,"
Powell said . " And 1t takes
superstars to win these meets."
The meet begins today and
ends Saturday.

Felton's Hilltoppers look
to sweep Arkansas State
BY

TRAVI S W ILL I AMS

Herald Reporter
The only thing harder than
beating a good conference opponent is beating them twice
That's the task the men's basketball team (19-6, 12-2) will face
when it takes on Arkansas State
(16-10 10-4) tonight at 7 in the
Convocation Center in Jonesboro,
Ark.
The two teams met almost a
month ago in Diddle Arena and
the Hilltoppers blasted the
Indians 79-61. That game put
Western atop the East Division of
the Sun Belt Conference.
After that, the Hilltoppers went
on to win five of their next six
games, including two against
Florida lntemational.
Western finally took its first "L"
in a month when it faced the
Bulldogs of Louisiana Tech - a

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, February 22, 2001 ♦ Page 15

team 1t had beaten earlier in the
season.
ASU, on the other hand,
dropped thri!e more games and
fell to third in the division
Now the Hllltoppers must lake
on the Indians on their home floor
"It's hard to beat any team
twice," junior forward Nale
Williams said. "But if we defend
them at their house like we did at
our house, it should be a pretty
easy win."
Defense and rebounding havebeen keys for the Hill loppers' success all season long. And despite
matching up near evenly with a 7
footer of their own to battle with
junior 7-fooler Chris Marcus,
Western still managed to outrebound ASU by 20 in the last
meeting.
Su Swu, , PAH 11
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Softball ready to get its groove on
Tops host
Tennessee State
BY J A C O B B ENN E T T

Herald reporter
Western's softball team wa nts
to welcome Tennessee State to lhe
jungle al 3 p.m. today.
Actually, they're going to welcome the Tigers to WKU Softball
Field, b ut they' re gonna play
"Welcome to the Jungle" du ring
lhe pregame warmups.
It's all part of lhe new mix CD
lhey made to pump themselves up
for their season-opening doubleheader and lhe1r doubleheader at
noon Saturday against Ball State.
Sophomo re center fiel d er
Jessie Richa rdson and her roommate, sophomore pitcher Knstalyn
Smilh, made lhe CD because lhey
are the only players with a CD
burner.
"Welcome lo the Jungle" was
Richardson's choice Smith picked
AC/DC's "Thunderstruck."
Sophomore outfielder Angie
Head chose the Bee Gee's "Stayin'
Alive"
·• 1 wanted to do ' Eye of the
Tiger,' but lhe first team we play 1s
TSU - lhe Tigers!" Head said. ''I
couldn't brmg myself to do 1L"
First baseman Shanon Searle's
choice for the CD was lni
Kamoze's " Here Comes the Hot
Stepper," which could have been

he r theme song last year against
lhe Tigers.
She set career highs wilh three
h its and t h ree run s on F eb. 29
against TSU.
Lots of Lady Top pers h ad
career highs against TSU.
In four games, they beat th e
Tigers by a combined score of45-2.
"Western hit lhe ball very well
against us last year, but to be honest, everybody did," said TSU head
coach Cindy Connelly.
Western also pitched very well
against Connelly's team last year.
Smith pitched in Western's 11-1
victory over TSU on Feb. 29, her
first complete ga me. Sophomore
Katie Swertfager struck out 11
Tigers on April 7, a career high.
Connelly recruited fu riously
last season. She has IO new players, seven of whom will starL She
only had 10 players total last year.
She added three new pitchers.
Head said she didn't know if it
mattered who was pitching to lhem
last season.
"We have this thing where
when we're hot, we're - you know
- killer," she said.
The Lady Toppers split their
two games last year with Ball
State, who finished lhe season 2030

The Cardinals have seven
returning starters, including
Junior pitcher Marcy Mobley, who
set a team record by striking out
200 batters last season
Topper head coach Leslie
Phelan said she was not preparing
much differently for either of the
teams, or for lhat matter, any team

this season.
"I'm teac h in g the m to p lay
Western Kentucky softball," s he
said. "We're gonna play the same
whethe r we're p layi ng the No. 3
team in the country or the No.
200 team.
"We're gonna win some games
like t hat and we're gonna lose
some l ike t hat 'cause fra nkly,
we're gonna run into some teams
lhat are Oat out better than us on
that day."
Ju n ior c a t c h e r Amy T u d o r
will be out a t least another two
weeks with a n e n larged spleen
caused by mononucleosis, Phelan
said.
She won't reveal th e rest of
her starting line up until to morrow, maybe a bout the time the
team is warming up and listening
to their new CD.
The players seem to be enjoying t he new CD more t h an the
one they had last year, which
al most exclusively featured hard
roc k songs picked by Richardson
and Smith.
" It's better now that it's random," said sophomore shortstop
Sara Alanis, who made sure the
CD was more diverse by picking
"Hangin' Tough" by New Kids on
the Block.
" I heard the song a n d I
thought, 'That's going on there,"'
she said. "It'll make the team
laugh."
Head said she tried to stop
Alanis from choosing that song,
but she seemed line with it.
"We'll all be breaking it down
from fifth grade," Head said.

Sports Brief- - - Football announces 2001 schedule
A D1v1s1on 1 perenmal powerhouse and five teams
that appeared in last season's final Top 25 poll h1ghll gh t Western's 2001 football schedule The
lillltoppers will begin play in the Gateway Football
Conference by traveling to defending conference
champion Western llhno1s Aug. 30 Western will play

PROFESSIONAL TINTING
WINDOW TINTING
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WESTERN K ENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
CALL FOR N OMINATIO NS

FACULTY LIBRARY AWARD
Given each year by the WKU Libra ries & Muse um to the
faculty member who has done the most for the University
Libraries & Museum in the previous year. Awards are
based on a faculty member' s use of university library
resources for his or her scholarly research as well a s use
of library mate rials in the classroom.
Submit nominations to: Sandy Staebe ll, Chair
Faculty library Award Committee
Kentucky Building
Rm. 305
De adline for nominations: Tuesday, March 13, 2001

its fi rst home game the first weekend when Kentucky
State visits Sept. 8. On Sept. 15 the Toppers will travel
to play Wisconsin. The Badgers will be Western's first
game with a 81g Ten opponent in lhe program's 83ycar history Olher notable games on Western's 2001
schedule include. Mcneese State, Georgia Soulhern
and Youngstown State.
- Kyle H?ghtower

The Faculty Library Award for the year 2000 w ill be
presented at the Western Authors Reception, to be held
Thursda y, M a rch 29, 2001, from 12-2 p.m. at
The Kentucky Building

•

~

Tuesday, Feb. 27th
9pm 1am
Downing University Center
• Crawf ish Races

\\.~
'l l,·

• Free Breakfast Buffet: 9:30pm - 11pm
Compliments of your Dining Services

• Trivia Contest

• Casino Games: 9 - midnight & Raff le
f or Prizes @ 12:30

• Prize for the best Mardi Gras
costume with judging @ 11:30 pm

• Music

• Free Bowling, Billiards & Ping Pong
Sponsored by:
St udent Activities & Univer sit y Centers, Housing & Residence Life, Dining Ser vices,
Residence Hall Assoc iation (RHA) & Campus Activit ies Board (CAB)
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Baseball ready for busy weekend
Hilltoppers hoping to
sweep three games
SeU Stuff Free e
f,gd a i(v newf.corv./ c(a ff/ c(a fffo rrv..htrvt(

B Y MI C H EAL COM P TON

Herald reporter
After a shaky opening act al
Denes Field, Western•s· baseball team returns to action this
weekend for a second per formance. Act two features a sing l e game Friday al 2 p . m .
against Asbury
College .
Western Illinois then comes to
town for a two-game series
Saturday and Sunday. Both
games will s tart at 1 p.m.
The Hilltoppers (3-5) look to
build upon their win against
Illinois State this past Sunday
with two teams that do not
bring as much to the plate as
some of Western ' s previous
opponents.
Asbury is a Division II
school that head coach Joel
Murrie 1s not as familiar with
as other teams on Western's
schedule . Murrie cautioned
that the H1lltoppers must not
overlook the Eagles.
"You look on paper and you
see a small school ancl you say
'this should be a team that we
should dominate,"' Murri e
said. " Baseball, the way it is ...
there are a lot of variables that
can affect any game To take
for granted that you are going
to win any game is the wrong
approach."
Western Illinois C0-3) comes
to Denes Field well re sted .
They haven't p layed since they
wrapped up a three-game
series against LouisianaLafayette Feb. 11. Head coach

restrictions apply - see website for details

Buv Ufed Stuff OnHne:
www.f,gd aHvnewf.corv./c(a ff/rvta in.htrvt(

1,1t1allpe•s-~~
WKU Basketball - Senior Nights 2001
photo by Justin Fowler
Senior shortstop Luis Rodriguez dives for a ground ball during
last Sunday's doubleheader. Western split the doubleheader with
Illinois State University, losing the first game 8-2 and winning the
second game 6-5 in 10 innings.
Kim Johnson said his team is
sti ll looking to get into a good
baseball rhyth m.
" We didn 't hit very well
(agai nst Lafayette)," Johnson
said . "We hadn't see n live
pitching since Octobe r . Our
first outdoor practice of the
spring was Monday and we
probably won't go outside
again the rest of the week."
Th e Leatherneck rotatio n
for the weekend senes isn't set
but Johnson said several pitchers will definitely p lay. Senior
Nathan Rueter (0-1, 9.00 ERA),
senior lefty Chris Donahoe (0-1,
9.00 ERA) a nd sophomore Dave
Caravelli (0-0, 1.50 ERA) will
all see action as will sen i or
stopper Cory Dome! (0-0, 6.75
ERA).
"R ueter is probably our

number one guy , " Johnso n
said: " Donahoe was sub- par
against Lafayette and looking
to rebound . Caravel Ii t hrew
extremely
well
against
Lafayette, while Dome! is your
typical crafty left-hander."
The Hilltoppers haven't
decided on their rotation either.
Murrie said senior John Bartsch
(0- 1, 2.25 ERA) will probably
start against Asbury.
"Bartsch has thrown pretty
good the last two outings out of
the bullpen," Murrie said . " I
think he deserves a s hot to go
out there and get a start. He's a
quality arm."
Senior Ryan Hutchison (1-2,
5.29 ERA) and junior Ryan
Bicondoa (0-2, 5.19 ERA) will get
the call agai nst Western 1llinois.

Get Oul and See Your Topper Seniors on Their Senior Nights this Week!

Lady Topper
ShaRae Mansfield

Hilltoppcr
Nashon McPherson

6-2 Forward
Louisville, KY

6-4 Guard
Jamaica, N.Y.

Thursday, Feb. 22
The Lady Toppers

Saturday,Feb. 24
The Hilltoppers
vs.
Middle Tennessee
7 p.m. / E.A. Diddle Arena

vs.

Arkansas State
7 p.m. / E.A. Diddle Arena

Saturday night - The student with
the most school spirit will win an
airline ticket to New Orleans
complimentary of Ld's TrovtL

Make Your Plans Now -- and BE THERE!!!

Win $500! Thursday night. .. one lucky
fan will win $500 just for showing up!
Also, Thursday night. . .the 1st 100
students will get a free T-shirt!

Senior Awards Banquet
Sponsored by SGA, Alumni Association, & CAB

Banquet: April 20, 2001
Plaza Convention Center
RSVP ASAP SGA office (745-4354)
Pick up application
for the Hall of
Distinguished
Senior Award:
Due March 27.
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Track heads to championships
B v ER I N Y. B RAZLEY

Herald reporter
It's linally here
Western's indoor track and
field season will end with the
Sun Belt Conference Championship Sunday and Monday at
Arkansas Stale 1n Jonesboro,
Ark
Middle Tennessee State 1s the
only team 1n the Sun Belt
Conference Western has competed against this season
Sophomore sprinter Justin
Miller said he's lookmg forward
to the good competition of the
conference and thmks the team
will do well
Other teammates aren ' t so
opt1m1sllc about their perfor
mance 1n the conference

SWEEP:
CONTINUED

F ROM

"I think I'll get my butt
kicked," said sophomore pole
vaulter Christy Green "A rkansas State's worst girl vaults
one foot higher than I do."
At the MTSU Christmas
lnv1tational, 22 Western athletes
placed 10 the top five
This season , the team has
overcome several obstacles,
mcluding the loss of team members due to 1n1unes, illness and
quilling.
Junior hurdler Sherrod
Coates had orthoscop1c surgery
on his knee at the end of the
football season and Junior
sprinter Mel Mitchell inj ured
his hamstring early 1n thC' season at the MTSU lnv1tat1onal
Freshman distance runner Enda
Grandfield hasn't run 1n the last

two meets because of inflammallon on the side of his knee.
The track team's results have
improved since the Chris tmas
Invitational In four of the six
meets Western competed in, at
least 12 athletes reached fifth
place.
Senior distance runner Andy
Bosak ran 4.28.74 in the men's
mile run and at the MTSU
Valentine's lnv1lational he ran
4·23 94
Freshman shot putter M1sl)
Hair threw 35 feet, 5 inches at
the Christmas lnv1tal1onal compared to 36 feet. 6 mches at the
Valenlme's lnv1tational
The first meet of the outdoor
season 1s the Murray Relay on
March 17 at Murray State

124<5 31-W Bu Pas
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(270) 746-9162
RLL'\S Slaug111cr

Ilomc: (270) 796-f!.79

Saturday is Senior Night

P AGE
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The Htlltoppers ' defense
held the Indians to 28 percent
from the field 1n the first half
making for a 34 23 halftime
lead and setting the tone for
the H1lltoppers 18-point win

Hilltoppers' last home
game Saturday
Sa turday marks the end of
the the Hillloppers' home
schedule for the 2000 2001 sea son Western will lake on the
Blue Raiders of Middle
Tennessee Stale (5-18, 1-12) at 7
Pm.
The two teams met earlier
this yea r 1n Murfreesboro

where the ll11ltoppers pulled
out a 71-63 wtn Despite the victory, coach Felton and his staff
were disappointed with the
teams performance, especially
10 rebounding. The ll1llloppers
out-rebounded
Middle
Tennessee , whose tallest
starter was 6 8, by only four.
But now Western will gel a
chance to redeem itself.
What does this mean for
Western fans?
It means it will be the last
lime for them to see senior
guard Nashon McPherson 's
silky south-paw jumper. As the
only senior, McPherson ends a
five -year caree r on the H ill
that has seen mor e drama than
most Jerry Springer shows.

McPherson
has
been
through two coaches, 34 team
mates , one broken wrist, one
potential heart problem and
played 111 three losing seasons.
It will be the last lime fans
will be able see Chris Marcus
as a Jumor, before the entire
college basketball world gets
lo know the man with two first
names.
For the team as a whole, the
season ending home game will
mark the last lime, 111 Diddle at
least, fans can see the team
thal put up the bes t record
s ince lhe 1995-1996 season.
The Sun Belt Confere n ce
T ournament begins Friday,
March 2. The tournament is
being hosted by South Alabama.

CC <ID lfil ID ~ J
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Kentucky Citizens at tax time can do a
great civic service, at no extra cost,
by checking off on their returns the
$2.00 contribution to t_he maior
political party of their choice. A
S1. SO will go to their state
organization and $.SO will go to their
local county committee.

Isn't it nice to get more
than you expected?

• 3600 minutes for just s40.
With free nationwide long distance.

Get more for less from Powertel

600
3 000

ANYTIME MINUTES

3600

TOTAL MINUTES

WEE KEND MINUTES

•
•
•
•
•

FREE Voice Mail
FREE Caller 10
FREE Paging
FREE First Incoming Minute
FREE Call Waiting
• 100% Digital Network
• Plans start as tow as S20 a month

Nokia 3390 Nokia 8290 Motorola V.3682

Get a S50 credit
on any digital phone

1-800-549-POWE R www.powertel.com
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LAs1: All-American says goodbye
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with 944 rebounds. Mansfield
needs 96 points lo pass Clemelte
Haskins and 68 rebounds to pass
Lillie Mason.
For Lhe past two seasons,
Mansfield has been one of the
main go-to players for the Lady
Toppers She can make the inside
shots and has developed a soft
jumper that makes her a· senous
threat to opponents. She's earned
a reputation as one of the hardest
workers on the team and one of
the most consistent players.
"Sha Rae. in our program, was a
thoroughbred that worked hke a
mule," Small said "I've al\\'ays
told them you need mules in your
program and you need thoroughbreds When a thoroughbred
works hke a mule, well, you've got
something special. And ShaRae's
something special.''
Her basketball story prmrnrily

begins at Louisville Manual High
School where Mansfield earned
nationwide attention over her
four-year prep career. She stood
out as one of the elite of the class
of 1997, becoming a Kentucky AllStar and the Kentucky Gatorade
Playe r of the Year during h er
senior year.
"She has lhe talent, but there's
a lot of people that have talent that
don't really work hard," Powers
said. "She utilizes her talent to the
best of her ability as far as wanting
to impro\'e each year, and 1 think
that's something that the rest of us
are going to remember and try to
follow"
And now the All-Amencan 1s
near the end of her colleg1ate
career The Lady Toppers have
one regular season game ten after
tonight. Saturday at 7 p.m . at
~fiddle Tennessee. The Sun Belt
Conference Tournament begins

College Heights Herald

For Sale

2-3 BDR!\I house at 1101 East
13th Street, S425. 3 BDRM at
1548 N.Sunrise, $475. 3 BDRM at
St. James Apts. some utilities
paid , $475-$575 Call 781-8307.

For Sale: Tangerine ,Mac
computer with color printer.
Call 202.5682.

.....•.•.•.•...

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus ut1llt1es and
deposit. 1 BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842·6674
Great Deal! Very nice 3 BDRM
apartments. 1328 Adams Street.
DeposiVlease required.
$500/mo No pets.
Call 846-2397.

.....•.•....••.

Close to Campus 1 BDRM
apa rtments, $275-$300/mo. plus
utilities. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposi t required.
846-2397
HEAT BILLS TOO HIGH? Only

$19 /mo. whe n you live here.
Newly decorated inside, new
carpet, great location, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more.
2 BDRM, $395 l BDRM, $325.
Call now! 781-5471
CHING CHING, NEED
CHANGE? THE GABLES APTS

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE.
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
ARE NOW UP FOR GRABS
SWIMMING POOL, HOT TUB.
COMPUTER LAB, F ITNESS
CENTER AND MUCH, MUCH
l\lORE! RENT INCLUDES ALL
UTILITIES. NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT! DON'T WAIT, OUR
APARTMENTS FILL UP FAST!
CALL 846-1000, WHERE STUDENTS CAN BE STUDENTS!

•....•......••.

Very nice apartment close to
WKU. All utilities paid!
$385/mo. Call Seth for
appointment. 741-1148
1252 Kentucky Street: 4 BDRM,
$750/mo. plus utiht,es No pets
Deposit required 781-7731 or
783-8082. Leave message.
2 BDRM· nice, clean, bloc k to
WKU D/W, W/D hook-up, miniblmds, ceiling fans, carpeted,
cable-ready, off-street parking
with security lights No pets.
References, deposit required.
Rental agreement, 6-12 months.
$380/mo. 842-0427.

...........•...

2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street. S400/mo.
Utilities furnished 843-4753.

•........•.•...

I BDRM, 1327 College Street
(Camelot Apartments).
S pacious. $365/mo. 781-7280.

......•.....•••

Classifieds online @
www.wku.herald.com
...••........••

GET READY FOR
SPRING BREAK WITH
A GREAT TAN.
NEW OWNERS
NEW BULBS & BEDS
Two 15 Minute
Eight
Super Beds
20 Minute beds
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES & SMOKELESS TOBACCO! i
316 Old iU organtown Rd.

Classifieds

For Rent

1801 Apts. Next to campus.
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/D hook-up.
S450/mo , $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689.

next Thursday, and how the team
fa res will dete rmine the rest of
Western's postseason fate and
Mansfield's collegiate life
"I just keep thinking a bout how
quick it's gone by," Mansfield said
" I just hope the people can see my
l ove for the game and see my
determination a nd the hard work.
It's not easy. lf you want something
m life you have to work hard for it,
and everything I've achieved, I've
worked hard for "
Once her Western career is fin•
1shed, she'll have more time to
focus on her WNBA aspirations
and finishing her degree 1n corporate and organizational communications
"She's been well-coached; she
understands the game," Small
said. "rf she goes out al the next
level the way she went at this
level, she's not going to have any
problems."

Island Tan
&Tobaeeo

Help Wanted

...............

•..•.....•.•••.

MISC .
MEET NEW PEOPLE
THE FUN WAY TODAY.
Check out this website:
the hotpages.netJdate2271952.htm

...............

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Check out this website:
thehotpages.neUchat2271952.hlm

..............•

Travel
..•.•.........•
SPRI NG BREAK Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.myspr,ngbreak.net
1-800-575-2026.

•••...........•

Spring Break! Last Minute
Deal s! Cancun, Bahamas,

Flonda, .!:imaica, & Mazatlan.
Join MTV and Baywatch for
Spring Break! Call for a free
brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations com.

......•..•••••.

Spring Break Still Available!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air,
Free Food, Drinks & Parties!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, & Flonda.
Travel Free and Earn Cash!
Do it on the Web! Go to
www.StudentCity.com or call
1-800-293-1443 for info.
100% GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICE!!

..........•....

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodations directly on The
Strip, only $80-$110 per night,
per room. All rooms sleep 4-5
people and include kitchens. To
book direct call 1·850-234-3997.

.............••

Spring Brea k Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279. Includes
Meals & F ree Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Canc un
& Jamaica $439!
springbreaktravel.com.
1-800-678-6386.

.••..••.•..•...

Spring Break Panama City $129!
Boardwalk Room wf Kitc hen
Next to Clubs! 7 Parties - Free
Drinks! Daytona $159! South
Beach $199!
springbreaktravel.com.
1-800-678-6386.

...............

Placing classifieds: •C.1II -45.6287or fn vour ad ro 745-2697.
The P.flU: •~S.00 for rim 15 words, 25(each ~ddmonil "ord.
Deadlines. • f ue!day:S paper j~ Fnda~· ~t 4 p.m.
'Thur.d.>r I paixr IS Tucsa.1y at .'I p.m.

Help Wanted ·

Help Wantec.f · ·

.••••.......•..

....•..........

.........••.•..

Fraternities • Sororities
Cl ubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three-hour fundraismg event.
No sales required. Fundra1smg
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Construction Superintendent 5 years minimum experience in
commercial retail construction
of grocery stores, retail shopping centers, competitive salary
with benefits. Only qualified
applicants need apply with
resume to· DBS Corporation,
506 Broad Street, Chattanooga,
TN 37402, or fax to
(423) 752-1312.

Part-time position 1n Spring,
full-time in Summer. Flexible
hours, competitive wages, fun
environment. Biology/Chemistry
or pool experience helpful.
Apply in person on Monday,
Tuesday, or Friday at Aqua
Land Pools, 1260 Campbell
Lane, Bowling Green, KY

www campusfundra1ser
............... com.

Part-time telephone collector
needed. Evening hours are a
mus t. Send resume to Collector,
P.O. Box 1339, Bowling Green,
42102-1339 o r may also call
843-8700.

WANTED

.....•.••..•..•
Got Stuff? Get rid of it.
Advertise your FOR SALE items
in the Herald Classifieds. Call
745-2653 today!

781-4826

Strategic Marketing, Inc.
seeking professionals to work
promotional events on weekends. Starting wages $11-$15/hr.
(plus bonuses), FLEXIBLE
sched uling, internship and
co-op programs. Contact: Aaron
Dickerson, Strategic Marketing,
Inc. 2900 Eastpoint Pkwy •
Louisville, KY 40223 E-mail:
aaron@gosml.com.
$$ Get

paid for your opinions! $S
Earn $15-$125
and more per survey'
www.money4opinions.com.

...........•..•

.....•.........

..•........•...

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Own a compute r ? Put it to work!
$350-$1000/week.

www extremewea!th net
TUl\IBLEWEED SOUTH\.VEST
GRILL NOW HIRING SERVERS.

Summertime availability
preferred, however all are
encouraged to apply

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available
Military Police, Intelligence, Aviation Mechanics,
Electronics, Special Forces, etc.

1-800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

www.wkuherald.co111

DELIVERY

DRIVERS
• Earn up to $15 per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY!!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great job for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a depe ndable car with
insurance and have a satisfatory
driving record.
Inquire in person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

.....
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Softball gang gets 'goofy' for first game
Apologies to <'VenJone who may
be readmg thts column now, because
parts may seem goofy But this is
okay, because the sub3ect .ts goofi
ness, or the overall act of bemg
goofy Spec1fically, we'll meet a
goofiJ team, one that plays softball
today on tile Hill

On those days when the weath
er's cold - so cold you wear lhal
itchy, wool underwear for warmth
- you'll hear them 1n Diddle
Arena
Walking down the long hall
ways, it's strange al first, because
you don't expect to hear laughter
echoing ofTthe gray, block walls
But it's 111v1t1ng. So you walk
into the gym, where normally,
you'd see some big girls or some
bigger guys shooting hoops, or
maybe a Janitor c leaning the
noor
Or maybe you d see 81g Red
gelling Ill a fight with random
mascots from other schools. Or a
Ja111tor gelling in a light with random Janitors lrom other schools
Or 81g Red and a Janitor lighting
each oth<>r
But no not on this day. Not
when it's Z7 degrel!s outside
After all, tltl! bat can sting your
hands even hardt•r when it's cold.
That's why Western·s softball
t<>am - 15 players in their second
season ever on the II1ll - takes
the practice indoors. They shag
grounders and bunt balls and

practice pitch
posed to begm
mg on the court
fielding ground
reserved for the
balls rn min
other Lady Tops
utes,
which,
on the Illll
according to
But
1t
many softball
wouldn't matter
experts.
where the prac"requires
a
tice takes place
glove"
The softball
" Has anyone
team brings the
seen my Ken
fun with them,
Griffey mitt?"
P LAYGROUND NOTE.5
with
not a
she asks, smilRyan Clark
thought about
ing
"Th IS
what the tern
always
happerature is
pens I don't
They JUSl get goofy
know where 1l is"
"Smee we spend so much lime
Her teammates watch and
together. we know each other laugh They do not Join 1n the
pretty well," said Junior pitcher search
Veronica Giddens
"I'm not gonna freak out,'' she
They play together They live says, trying not to giggle. "Not this
together They are extremely lime'"
goofy all the tune together
♦ Freshman pitcher Allison
They take goofy to new levels
Silver 1s p1tch1ng to senior first
This 1s water-on-the-top of the
baseman Shanon Searle.
door, wa1tmg for 1t lo open-and
Silver throws a ball high and
fall on someone goofy
inside
This 1s banana -peel-on-the
" You 're always trying to hit
sidewalk, watching-someone-shp- me•" Searle walls, forcing back a
on-1t goofy.
smile
When it's game time. they open
Head laughs.
up a can of whoop-goofy on the
"Yeah. well. Are you awake,
other team
now"" Silver replies. mocking her
To prove the point. these are teammate . "You better watch
some things you notice when first out!''
walking into practice
♦ Head has found her glove in
♦ Sophomore outfielder Angie
a bag under the bleachers
Bead has lost her glove This 1s
She 1s now practicing what she
problematic because she 1s sup- calls "shoestrings· - outfield

drills designed to help a player
catch a fly-ball close lo their
"shoestrings," or 1n other words,
the ground
Apparently, the correct way to
perform the technique 1s to s pm
around 1n circles with your team
mates, because that 1s what Head
1s doing now
See a pattern, here'>
"I chose to be the No l goofball," Head says. "That's just me
I'm the comic relief I Just try to
break the ice"
Head coach Leslie Phelan
loves the chemistry her team has
developed
"It adds a lot to the team to be
close on and off the field," she
says "They just have fun with
each other"
But all goofrness w1 II be set
aside when the Lady Tops open
their season at 3 pm today with a
doubleheader against Tennessee
State at\\ KU Sofiball I<'ield.
·•we're so excited," Head ~aid.
"People see me acting stupid and
stuff, but it's not like I take the
game any less serious.
"I'm ready"
But the game is later. For now,
it's back to spinning circles, getting dizzy in Diddle.
Goojball Ryan Clark's goofiJ colappears 011 Thursdays a11d
occasionally 011 goofy Tuesdays You
can reach /um at 745 6011 or e-mail
/um at rhmowkn'ci.hotma1l.com

um11

INNERSPACE
SCUBA

•

110 VANDE RBILT CT
270-745-7233

I

~~\

February 22, 2001

Sports
Briefs- - Western tennis to travel
to Nashville
The Western men's and
women's tenms teams will travel
to Nashville Friday for a match
with David Lipscomb University
The women are 2-2. The men's
team 1s 1-4.
The men's match 1s scheduled
to begin at 2 pm and the women's
match at3 p.m
- Kyle Higlllou:er

Harbaugh adds recruits
Football Coach Jack Harbaugh
bagged four more players last
week bringing the 2001 recruiting
class total lo 12 thus far.
The recruits included running
back Derrick Alfonso from
Radcliff Alfonso was a first team
All-State selection by The
Courier Joufnal last season.
Quarterback Quemar Dani<>ls
threw for almost 2.000 yards and
rushed for 541 yards on his way to
being named an All District player for Paducah T1IS(hman,
Billy Hewhg and Tyrone
:\fareko round ofT the list Uewhg
earned all city honor:- for Rt'1tz
High School in E\'ans\'llle, Ind . as
a long snapper \lareko was a
four-year starter for Tafuna lllgh
School in American Samoa
Trat rs W,llumis

Double the fun with
the Topper Cre for a
Mardi Ciras Celebration You
Will Never Forget

~~ )

WKU10%

DISCOUNT
March 10 & 11
SCUBA LESSONS
Come in and check
out our great selection
of diving equipment

Begin with Dinner at Topper Cafe
February 27

:30 m - 7:
Open daily Wed - Sat
4p.m. - 2a.m .

Low
~

WATER

FORD ~
LIVE TON IGHT!

P OOL

TAB L E S

DA R T

* DA NC E

BOA R D S
FLOOR

*

*

DRINK

eaFJ ei.~is~
eaFJS~p
J~aya

~~ f@~s a9 d ~roe

f@alj~ ~ofafo
G1-fle9 f@~s
C:Oi-9 o9

ilJe <:ob

SP£CIA1.S

f@e~efs
Every Wed. night
$1.00 Long necks
1354 Adams Street
Bowling Green, Ky
2 blocks North of
Campus In "Old Gary's"
Bulldlng

(270) 783 0660

pm

End the Evening with
a

FREE

Late Night

Breakfast at 9:30 pm
until 11:00 pm
Bring your WKU ID Cord.

